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ollam) Oty News.
VOL. XX.

HOLLAND

TTUNTLBY,

Practical MaohinlitMill
Lnglne Repalra a apoclalty. Shop on
enth street, near River.

CITYMS.

Publuhedevery Saturday. Terms

$1.60 per

River street.

l\

17’EYBTONB PLANING MILL, J. R.

inlyingin advance.

-

JAR., Architect,Bnllder and Contractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on

1

Kleyn,
IV Proprietor,Architectaud Bnllder,dealer In
Lumber. Lath, Shinnies,aud Brick. Sixth

Publisher. pHOKNIX

eVeninK,*

men, died

Tuesday.

The annual meeting of the

Scott & Schnnrholders of the C. & W. M. will
man, Proprietors,dealer In lumber,liitb,
shinglesand brick. River street.
at Muskegon, April 15.

7:30
thi!

T. Barnum, the prince of show-

PLANING MILL.

I

Tacwm

Wheat $1.01.

TTUNTLBY,

year,

11.

Ktad«*Mtett: Talk at

c’lhpcl,

with a dtoounf of 50 cents to those

Mulder

NO

AND VICINITY:

CITY

II

1

L.

A.,

J iz.
logue. ,4,m

rom

of

lts

[

tio?L?Ti?«^„Stanl0tSl‘lT,''i K'nt Cl"m,y

voted to build

anetr

ycarl KIwitlonaTT Itecltal tit

j«£HCU!sy

*

imuw*

stock-

be held

Rates of advertising made known on applica-

Merchant Tailors.

tion.

•‘Gaon

t and Nkws" Steam Printing pRUBSE

House, Rlvor Street, Holland. Mich.

B. p. Higgins is anticipatingthe
season by putting up awnings in front

BROS., Merchant Tailors.

of several business places.

Meat Markets.

!

JJgal EStfttG

As

arbor

eacli plant a
K

^PdAB0?L&sh^LK^UJeat8d^
street'

help you

Physicians.

The

fish commission has just cast

The

wm8;'':'8:,, “p™:

orphan whitefish fry adrift in
*eu
I-ake Michigan, off Manistee.
ment

3,000,000

store.

day is approaching,let
tree. (Jeo.

out.

I*

See his card elsewhere.

newly

ap.

Capt. B.

Van

tty is

giving his

schr.,

The

'on
8 _

silve^

cantata of queen Esther baa

IJ

to inspect

if

you wish

my

ATABBS,

J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
-A»x at Walsh's drug st>re. Residence, corner
Eighth and Fish streets, In the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsema.Office 11 ours : 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
of

of

list

houses and vacant

Saloons,

lots.

nitOWN,

1>

20.

P,,

dealer In liquorsaud cigatsof
street near River.

all

kinds. Eighth

a

'91.
T)

). H.

mm

mwi

°

D.

11.

attendance.

Mrs. Marie De Boe.of Grand Rapids,
Evert Takken, son of R. Takken, of
widow of Jacob De Boe, formerlyof East Saugatuck, has been engaged by
the 8th Mich. Inf'y, has been placed J. R. Kleyn as foreman. As soon as
on the pension rolls.
he can obtain a suitable residence he
The schr. Wonder made the first will move Ins family, from Saugatuck,
to this city.

Milwaukee, with a cargo of staves from
REYMAN, OITO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, aud the Holland Stave and Heading Co.

STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wykhuysen. Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.

YOU WILL WRITE TO

full

Miscellaneous.

0,M5n ^ a now stock
-

----------

8t!!LL:

ofTx

_

welcome reading.
__

of .ff^’NOTV'1*

Van

ftaunds, of Vermont,

week.

Watches and Jewelry.

dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eighth streets.

IF

with the grippe.

clearance from this i>ort Monday, for

Walter C. Walsh,
Holland. Mich., Feb.

wil1

talent.

The

me

.3'

i8U,olar8-

M. D. Physician and Snr- pointed commandant of the Soldiers’ the R. Ranters, a coat of paint, and
One new house and lot, on Twelfth st.,
been successfully presented at Grand
geon. Offlor cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
easy payment* ..................... #1.200
Home, took charge of the institution will soon take her out for the sumOffice hours from 10 to 1? a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
Ha\en, this week, by local
7'o9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and Wednesday.
mer's cruise.
Rev. Steffens’ house aud peautlful lot,
Throat a specialty.
cor. Cedar and 10th st., reduced to 3,000
IIC.
Asmus, secretary
Hope College will resume its course
Executive committee of the
I/- REMER8, H., Phyrlclan and Surgeon. ReelOne house and lot, corner Fourteenth
I\ denee on Twelfth street, con er of Market. of studies Monday morning. During Classical Board of Education held its the Grand Rapid, board of trade had
and Market streets................. 750 Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
a serious attack of spasms, this
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from C to 6 p m. vacation Prof. Doesburg had a wrestle regular meeting on Tuesday, with a

TTU1ZINUA,J. G„

Call on

Public Schools opened again
of new

,on,,a>’v with a large addition

Cards are out announcing the
jedding of Mr. and Mrs!
Tuesday ev.-ulug,April 14, 18111. - te"

II. Souter will

Capt. C. II. Manley, the

F

•

Miss Rebecca Watson, returnedmis-

an adBefore entering upon his work per- dress at the Methodist church next
manently in Montana. Bev. A. Worm- Thursday evening, April 10th, at 8
ier is planning to spend a few months o'clock. No admission will be charged,
in Europe; meantime his family will hut a collectionw ill be taken.
sionary from Japan, will give

totakc

hw

S*“‘'

' ’
The attention of farmers and hone-*
The trial at Grand Rapids of Wm.
Eagan for the killingof P.J. O'Connor men is called to the notice of J. 8chippers, in another column.
has resulted in a verdictof manslaughter.
The IcssoniTat the .Western Thool.
.Seminary were somewhat interfered
John Beukema has resigned as one
with by Dr. Steffens’ attack by the
of the engineers at the water works,
grippe.
and Geert Winter is apiwinted in his
place.
Dr. W. Van Putten has succeeded In

„T-

—

-

p.T4sr.«

i.

company.
„
,

TT

Rememljer the meeting of the South

sojourn in Grand Bapids.rfV,Jf. l/crald.

*

—

r- 1,1 Fairbanksis supplying his
neighbors, on Thirteenthstreet, with a

Ottawa Teacher’s Assmdation in the line quality of Georgetown maplo
The smallest of all the States, Rhode
High School rooms, at 7:30 o'clock this syrup. He has a barrel of It on tap at
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Tv
Island, lias the largest populationper (Friday) evening.
his residence.
common council has let the Job lor the
XT E will send you free a Circular, that carc- bacco, I’ipes, etc.
square mile, or 318.44 persons. The
II fully and fully describes he sympUims
new office and receivingvault at, Pilof all forms of cancer. Thocdrculuralso gives IAE KEYZER. C., Newspaper and Periodical
R. Workman, in view of his early reflgure8 uf the last, census show that if
J. Dykema, late of the 25th Mich.
the names and post office address of more L' Subscription Agency. Leave order for any grim Home Cemetery to J. Dyk. for
Hie whole Union were as densely popu- Inf y., has his pension increased from moval to Benton Harbor, has resigned
than mo persons lie has cured of cancer by his publicationIn U. 8. or Canada with him at P. 0.
$199, the job tube completed by the
plastertreatment.— Office-hours: 10 to 12;
lated H would contain 945,700,801) in- $0 to $12, through the agency of Squire his position as member of the board of
I/EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, 15th of
to 4 p. m.— Telephone No.
9-iy
...(
salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
water commissioners,and the common
habitants.
Fairbanks of this city.
Eighth and Cedar street
There is a jam of lo*s in the Perc
council has filled the vacancy by apList of letters advertised
for the iHjmung into ureyman
----- ----pointing Otto Breyman.
Marquette river, extending back 28 >. Tlje; Lilies’ Foreign Missionary
Clety of the Methodist church will hold vveek endinK April 9th. 1891 : Mrs. Em„ i(
miles from Ludington.There will be
a mapie sugar festival at the residencema Bo^er» Ml- Henry Weaver, Mr. J. , Ira 1{ol)inson, of Robinson township,
difficultyin driving them. amF'it^te
of Mrs. J. Elferdink,Jr., on Thir- J- Williams. G. J. Van Durkn, p.m.
p.m. ‘ (“d ,a8t week, at the ripe old age of
F. 8t A. M.
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
feared some jobbers will have their 2oai;!r8‘ i'"erd,nk’ **r*’ on ,ihir83 years. He wag an early resident of
Regular 'ommunications of Unity Lodqk, No.
8treet’ next Tue8(,ay evening,
Ed. Harrington has placed a telervlEKEM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections 191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall cuts hung up. The jam is estimated L
that locality, and the youngestbrother
promptly attended to. Office, .Van der Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockou Wednesday even- to contain 25.000.000
7 ougkr, ten cents a dish. A cordial in- phone in the office at his livery barn.
Veen's block, Eighth street.
of the late Rlx Robinson, the fimt
ing-, Jan. 21, Feb. 18. March 25. April 22. May
yitation is extended to all.
He called us up Friday noon to put
As a result of Secretary Blaine's recsettlerof Grand Haven.
Nour, LJ
something in this week’s News, but it
Pablio and Pension Claim Agent, River
O Rnkyman W M
iprocity scheme a Saginaw firm has
An
exchange
says that when you see
near Tenth.
_
D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. have
was too late. It will appear next week.
shipped 12 cars of lumber to Brazil. Its a newspaper braggingon its town and
just completed a new cooper-shop on
TXOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
The LadiesAld Society of the M. E.
destination is about 3,000 miles up booming her for all she is worth, look
I; Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
K. O. T. M,
property owned by them on Fifth
River
from
the mouth of the Amazon. This at the advertising columns of that pa- church will have a MysteriousSupper
Crescent Tent. No. 68, meets in K. O T. M.
street,north of their mil), and contemHall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next. All is the first shipment made, but it is ex- per and see if the boom is solid and in the lecture room of the church, FriBakerieH.
plate the erectionof a 20,000 bushel
Mr Knights are cordially InvIUd to attend.
pected will be followed by others. substantial, or a mere hollow mockery. day evening,April 17. The gentlemen
/-^ITY BAKERY, John Peisink Proprietor, Cheapest Life In-uranceOrder known. Full
grain elevator at an early date.
L/ Fresh Broad anJ. Bakers' Goods, Confection- particularsgiven on application.
When it reaches its destination it is to The editorialcolumns may deceive but will furnish the refreshments. Supper
John j. CsPPon,Commander.
ry. etc Eighth
At the Ktraits the weather is very
W. J. Davidson,R. K.
be used to make boxes for packing rub- the advertisingwill not. In this re- 15 cents. All are invited.
cold and ice that was very soft one
ber gum.
Banks.
spect the News is proud of its adverSays ono of our A legan exchanges:
week ago is now quite solid again. Not
THE MARKETS.
tising columns.
THIRST STATE BANK, with Havings Depart“Among Hie cm ovi.i > in be » Hub u*d
The local musical talent engaged for
until the weather becomes decidedly
JP ment, Capita1,#35.000. I. Cappon, President Wheat bushel
vi 1 "1 the entertainmentsnext Tuesday and
I. Marsiije. Cashier.Eighth street.
The pulpits of this city made it a in Hieti ami A my ba/aar al IVtonkey warmer can a definite idea he formed
Bariev V cwt
i :iu
ill Mav IS a letter a. .1 |.i.su! ra ,1
,1Corn V bushel.
be
Vi Wednesday evenings, will comprise the point Sunday to discuss the proposed
as to the probable length of time beBarbel k.
Oats fl bushel ..................
63 following: Vocal-Dr. B. J. De Vries,
ia
ten by Don Hemlc sim of the Allegan
invasion
of
the
American
Sabbath
Clover seed bushel
.........
fore he straitscun open.
(4 4 25
T>AU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlois, Eighth Poiators p bushel ................ 90 © 1 00 Ph. Soulen, Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer,
during the coming ColumbianExposi- Journdl. A pii/.e is lo be given anvonc
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly Flour $ barrel ..................
© 5 40 Miss Minnie Cappon, Miss Gertrude
At a meeting of the carpenters’
attended to.
Cornraeal.bolted, » cwt ..........
tion. In order to enable the sentiment who reads them— pilule s bailed."
© 1 NJ
Cornmeal. unbolted, cwt .......
1
50
union
of Grand Rapids, held last week,
©
Alcott, Mrs. J. Gillespie,and the Cil- of this community to be heard on the
OmmtastoQ Merchant.
Ground feed ........ ..........
I*. C. Meengs having completed his
© 1 50
it was decided to demand nine hours
1 20
ege Glee Club. Instrumental— Mrs. matter petitions are being signed pro- c itirseof medical studies at Chicago,
tjbaCH, W. H., Commission Morcbont, and
Iff 1 IS
for a day’s work and 26 cents per hour
J. T. Bjrgeri, Mrs. Chas. Dutton, Jr., testing against the opening of the exi) dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest Hay ^ ton ........................
7
00
has been spending a few days with
©
market price paid (or wheat Office lu Brick
as
a minimum price, to take effect
and Miss Rika Boone. The particulars position on Sundays, said petitions to f lends and relatives in this city. He
Hocey .............................16 ©
18
tore, corner Btghth and Fish streets.
April
13. If the demand is not acceded
© 16 of these entertainments were given in be forwardedto the commissionersrep- will locate atEastmanvIlleand expects
...........................
Eggs ? dozen ...................
11
to
1,280
carpenterswill go out.
Drags and Medicines.
resenting the State of Michigan on the to move his family there next week.
Wood, hard, dry » oord ............ 1 50 © 1 75 ast week’s issue. ,
SPECIALIST, 28 MOAROE

ST.,

W

OLTMAN,

A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha
vaua Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, To

The Committee on Health of

the

..a

t

May.

10W.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

So-

SOCIETIES.

f

- *»'*

-

-

-

-

y.

_

f

V

feet.

__

W/
bt..
_

r

*

streets.

street.

,

_

;

.

i

.

\\

:

i"‘

t

....

-

(ft.

1

©

/CENTRAL DRUG BTORF.,H.

\J

Kreme-i, M.

Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 © 5ci.
8
Beans W bushel ................. 1 75
Onions f) bushel ...................

D

Proprietor.

rkOESBURO.
Drugs
U
Points and
Brushes,
and Perfumes,Imported Havana,Key

J. O., Dealer In
cines,
Oils,
Articles
West, and DomeetieCigars.

OCHOUTEN, F. J.,

y,
© 2

©

10
00

President Harrison

125

Moore’s Murillo^

_

new

the superior
O Ward Drug Store. Presort utions carefully of kalsomine, for Walla and Ceilings.
ompoanded day or night. Eighth street
It comes prepared, ready for use, by
, the addition of cold water, thus saving
TT7ALHH, HEBRR, Drugglet and Pharmacist;
a fall stock of goods appertaining to the» time, labor, trouble, aud expense.
baainess. i*
/fWhen mixed it will neither spoil nor
VATE8 k KANE, druggists and booksellers decay. It works easy and can be apStock always fresb and complete, cor Eighth plied with less labor than any other arand River streets.
ticle in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
Dry Goods and Groceries.
highly recommended.

W

X

This

M. D., proprietorof First

preparation

is

Those preferring Kalsomine can also
"nERTBCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
JD Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street. lie supplied with Diamond Wall Finish
and Anti-Kalsomine.
•nOOTA KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoDr. Wm. Van Putten.
-

13

tions, Groceries, Flour,
•treet next to Bank.

Feed, etc., Eighth

_

Holland, Mich., April

___

2,

18«)l.

Secretary of

board.

Personal Mention.

Judge Arnold left for Washington,
& W. M. has added two pow- D. C. on Tuesday, where he will enjoy
splendid playing of the United States erful 45-ton passenger engines to its
a month’s rest, as the guest of bis
Marine Band, have decided to grant a rollingstock, to be used on the main brother-in-law, Senator F. B. Stockbrief leave of absence to the organiza- line. They are the largest engines
bridge. His health has not been the
tion for a visit U> some of the principal running ihto Grand Rapids. In addibest of late, owing to overwork, and
cities. A special exhibitionconcert, tion to these 15 new passengercoaches
his friends hope that the change will
with a Presidential programme, the have been added, and 8 more have been result in material benefit to his
same as is played at the White House ordered. All the cars will be O? feet health. — Allcyan Record.
receptions in Washington, will be long and equipped with the latest imgiven at Hartman’s Hall, Grand Rap- provements. especially the passenger John Pessink, not in the least disds, Thursday evening, April 1<>. Mile, cars, which will lie models of modern mayed by his narrow escape front l«ing forced into the city treasurer’s ofdarie Decca, a famous prima donna day coaches.
fice, has taken new con rage from his
from Her Majesty's Opera Co., EngFrom the Allegan Democrat: At last daily environments and will welcome
land. will be the soloist.
i the hen that laid the golden egg has his friends and customers as of yore.
Grand Rapids is to have two bii been found. Will Bracelin,the res- The selection of tropical fruit at the
the

and ModiToilet

and

Navy

tates

Tracy, feeling a pride in the

next

The

0.

1

^

of the
taurant man, bought
some
" Kent]
------------ -

fall, those

-

I

-

V. G.

Churchillis home from Lan-

ding, with the grippe.

Rev. P. Do Free, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city Wednesday.
C. Schram, of Grand Rapids, was the
guest of 1\ Gunst, Monday.
G. Slenk,

who

recently

was conva-

lescing,is not doing as well.
1.

Marsiije devoted Tuesday to pro-

bate business, at the county seat.

Albert Huisinga is spending his vacation with his parents in this city.

Mr. Raven, the jeweler, returned
from a business trip to Chicago. Mon-

live
chick- City Bakery
...Wi.ivraijaftcij in
r>|irrmin IllVIllUg
is especially
inviting IC
for day.

County and Western Michigan socie-lens from Mr. Carey of Watson and, on this season of the vear. See his “ad
Mrs. I). M.Goe left for Grand Rapids
/CRANDALL, 8. R .dealerin Department Goods
ties. Both are to he at the same time, Ikillingcine of them, he found in its in another column.
\j and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Thursday,
to make that city her future
OPINIONS.
beginning Sept. 14, and each society crop tbie pieces of somethingmuch
Eighth street
home.
$50,000
its Vesembl ng gold, together with a
Died at the residence of her daughp\E JONGH. C., dealerin Dry Gouda, Groceries, The opinion of Dr. Browne. Surgeon will spend $-50,000 in fitting up its
13 Hats and Caps. Boot.* and Shoes, etc., Tenth to the Central London Throat and Ear grounds. One location is north of the pieces of1 quartz,
miartz. like
like what
what, is found ^
,cr'' Mr8- Arie Woltman,
in this city,/ F. Van Driele, of Grand Rapids,
.
•treet opp. Union School building.
Hospital, appears in the London Medicity, the other south, and each the AithgoW bearing rock. These three
Mr8Jenn,gJe
^‘J^nk,
(foy was the guest of his daughter Mrs. C.
cal Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
p^E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
same distance from the center. The lieces weigh about 80 grains and Vos- nier^ Fubbcrs) aged 78 years. -Tm* J. De Roo, this week.
the
head,
catarrh,
sore
throat,
asthma
and Prrduce. Fresh Eggs aud Dairy Butand bronchitis,1 prescribe Cushman’s Kent County society has held no fair burgh the jeweler and several who
ter always on band. Hi ver street, cor. Ninth.
*“ ™e of t1tlc “fy settler. Henry
----- Hartgerlnk,
----------of Waupon, Wis.,
Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hun- for several years, leasing its grounds
was the guest of Mr. Klomparends, ia
u,e
^oed
goM
areion%nt
that
QTEKETEE,B ASTI AN, general dealer in Dry dreds per annum.”
O Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois to the West Michigan instead. But they are real gold. They certainly
Fillmore, a few days this week.
finest stock of Crockeryin the city, cor. Eighth
here and elsewhere. Fifty/feix children
last
year
the
grounds
were
sold
for
[have
every
appearance
of
being
the
Charitable
Eye
and
Ear
Infirmary,
and River streets.
Collector C. Steketee, of Grand Itapwrites, Nov. 3, 1890: lT am constantly $70,000, and as the two societies could Jreal article.The question now is, and grand-childrenmourned her deids, took a drive to his summer cottage
XT’ AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
parture.
using and prescribing Cushman's Mennot further agree on terms, each went [where did the hen pick them up?
Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
near Macatawa Park, Wednesday.
lOtf.

|
!

TWO

few

i,

^
i

.

.

.

,

..

U

!

V

thol Inhaler.”
These testimonials are from the very

street

-

f

its own way. Rivalry between them/
.
Monday ninPnintr\ Memorial services for the late Rev.
sort.
____
____
______
. ^’iW.. Jennings were held at
at the
the McthoMrthithighest medical authority;but five is expected to be of the liveliest sort.
after aif illness of two weeks, Jacob
minutes -use of the /Inbaler itself is
ist
Church
of
this
city,
Sunday
morn
John A. Roost has taken the agency Labots, iged 74 years. The deceased
more convincing. You will find it
ng.
The
church
was
appropriately
TT7I8E, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods, neat, convenient and( pleasant to use, for the Squire Diogee Co., of Wood- was om of the early «ettlers of the
YY Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite giving almost instarit relief. Costs 50c stock, 111., with a view of promoting
(raped. Rev. H. 8. Bargelt preached
Hollam Colony, coming here fro
Wty Hall.
and last# a year. Guaranteed. A free the cucumber culture in this section of Rotten! m, Netherlands,in 1847.
Ta very touching and impressivesertrial at II. Walsh ’s/Drug Store. 8-4 w
iinon. There is a general feeling of
Furniture.
the country. He will make a canvass first em loyment was with Mr. II.
of
this
locality
and
present
to
our
agriPost, wla. the tatter wu
B!,,D|,alh?0B the f,art of th»
JIBOUWEB, JAR A., Dealer
Dea
in Farnltnro,
Are you out of work? If so, why
J 3 Carpal*, Wall Paper, etc.
Meyer, Brouwer don’t you start i/i painting signs with culturists the following very accept- the meiantilo huMBe™” afterward., Lme,nbe" 0^thl,,c<'n*r,?ati0#n',lth th('
A Co’s old atsnd, River St.
our Patterns? fi'ou can earn $5 a day able proposition: to enter into a con- and for a series of years, Ivlth the tate K'Ted w‘(low in the ,08S ,,f a worth>’
with ease. No Experience in lettering tract with said company for one or
A. Plugger, and recently' with Mr. J hu8bamlHardware.
required. Outfit $2.50. North Dakota
more acres to be planted with cucum- W.
.
_____ _____ Rev.
Row Anna H. Shaw,
I ...
......I
was _nrominentlv
Shaw, of
Boston,
Supply
Co.,
Foiman,
North
Dakota.
J^ANTKRS BROS., ^dealers In general hard ware.
bers; the company to furnish the seed identifiedwith churfch work and has Mass.,is engaged to lecture in Holland,
Eighth
& BP6C
(plaIned.
gratis, and agreeing to purchase the been connected ’aveldet #!th several on Tuesday, the 21st of April. This is
’IT' AN DER VEEN, E
dealer Id stovea, hard*
cucumbers,
delivered at Holland,at 86 congregatidrte Of the cliy, holding this not her first appearance before an auIt’s because bf the antiseptic prope.
Y wore, outtory.etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware. ties
of Menth ’ that Cushman’s Men- cents per bushel, or 40 cents when deproposition at the Ume of his deathf in dience in our city. Her former lecture
Comer River and Eighth streets.
thol Balm ext.
.?ii
*n ^vercd a^ Henton Harbor, where the the Ninth #trfiefc\Il|& Ref. church, was much appreciated, and spoxen of
curing
cuts, b
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
His funeral tqok plicejThdrsdayafter- in words of hearty praise, especiallyby
bands, sores, ul ''°lalt rheum
com>’any
has ,!StabUshed a branch
msf il/ii swift
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church, me
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tory and blacksmithshop. Also manufac- of a family it
Is
quickest
to
relieve
and
the
good
faith
of
the
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Rev.
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place,
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pain and allay
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Dry Goods, Groceries,Crooxery, Hats and
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De Jong will reside
Orange City, la., and mak#
their home with the latter’s brother,
Rev. E. Van Den Berg.
Mr. and Mrs. C.

a year at

Mrs. Ja's Ryder returnedFriday, and

proceededat once to Macatawa Park,
where she will again take charge of
the hotel during this season.

W. Bruins of the McCormick Simia week

nary, Chicago, after spending

with friends in this city, left for hit
home at Alto, Wis., Thursday.

Douwe Van Bruggen, of Grand Rapblacksmith in this city,
passed through here' Monday, on his
way to New Mexico, where he intends
ids, formerly a

to lotate.

L. C. Stowe, secretary of the Grand
Rapids Furniture Co., was iu town
Wedneeday, and went from here t»
____
.or paintMacatawa Park to arrange for

^

some cottage there.

mj:
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Thomas

was greatly interested. When he came
The London Standard publishes a
took the text and spoke the
long and careful review of the agriculIn the north-east corner of James- sermon off word for word. The powtural outlook, in the course of which it
town. eighteen miles from Holland, re- erful discussion made a deep impression upon him. The following year he says that wheat will probably reach the
sides the only brother of the late Pres- united with the church and was ever
highest price in many years, the prinident Garfield. He has lived there afterward a sincere ami conscientious
cipal cause of the rise being the failure
with his family for over twenty-five chfhftiao. lie was a member of the
denomination of the. Disciples of Christ of foreign crops. The wheat crops of
years, on an eighty acre farm. His deto which our whole family have been France and Russia are much below the
clining health this winter and a re- allied since my father’s time.
average and the difference will lie at
newed attack of rheumatism have James as a baby was always bright
A pamphlet of Informationandab-y
least 20,000,000quarters. It is expected
Vstract of the lawi,ghowingHow to/
brought the sturdy farmer of three- and smart, and we were all very proud
.Obtain ratenta,Caveati, Trade/
that
cold
winds
and
frosts
have
almost
of him. Atelglitceumonths he could
score and ten near the end of his life’s
.Mark*, Copyright*,imf Irtu/
read the alphabet and when he was destroyed the French crop. Germany,
Proprietor.
lAddrtMMUNN 4 CO.,
journey.
s.301 Brondwar,
four years old 1 look him to the disHolland and Belgium all furnish pessiNew Yark.
From a recent interview with him trict school. He made remarkable
mistic reports. In Rounmnia there is
progress
in
his
st udies. The first terra
by a correspondentof the G. K. Donoids teacher gave him a testament for a decreased wheat area and in India
crat we gather the following interestThe New Bottling Works
being the best leader in school, .lames there has been a bad wheat season.
ing particulars:
was at home with any bonk, but lie The only exception is Hungary, where of Holland are now' open, and ready to
“The Garfield house is a modest disliked farm work. He could do anyFOR
supply the demands for
frame structuresituated on a rise of thing but hoe com. He would be think- there are hotter prospects, but it is alground fifty yards from the road and ing about some problem in mathe- most certain that the world’s wheat
commands a fine view of the surround- matics and cut off the corn every time. consumption will exceed the product
Beer.
are acknowledged to be two
ing farm lands. It is not an ancient If 1 would scold him be would’ throw
affair for the (iai fields were burned out down the hoe and go to the house and
of the most prosperous and
in the spring of 1^77 and lost not only take a book, .lames was always ambiThomas Flood, a prominent attorney
trders sent in by mail, or left at the
their home but almost its entire con- tious to gam an education, and knowing
tents. The present house was built on bis abilities we all determined to bend at Benton Harbor, dropped dead from “Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
enterprising Cities in Western
the site of the old one. The fire was a every energy iu bis behalf. He was al- apoplexy on the street Monday. He filled.
!
great financialblow from which they ways a great admirer of Washington
was just recovering from the grip.
1 do/., i Ik ittles .........$1. 00
Michigan.
have never fully recovered. His brother and when he was five years of age 1 re1 doz. 4 bottles .......... 50.
James A. Garfield assisted them in the member bis telling mother that lie was
The champion lather is E. K. Dickerection of the new house. The farm going to be a full well rounded man
Goods delivered within the City,
erson. of Grand Rapids. Last fall he free of charge.
is all paid for, .lames assistingthem in like Washington and do lots of good.
freeing it from debt. Of the eighty That was ever James’ ambition— to do laid 70 buntdies— .'1,500laths, requiring
acres, over fifty are in actual cultiva- good. That was why be consented to 17,500 nails— in 8 hours and aOminutes.
tion, with a good orchard and barn and enter politics. .Limes stayed on the
other improvements.Across the road farm till he was 18 years old. lie had
Unless more, rare Is given to the
Holland.Mich., March 18th, 1801.
Choice Selection
resides Thomas Garfield’s only, son, a great mind for mathematicsand his hair, the coming man is liable to he a
______
8-:im
James A. Garfield,a namesake of the skill in this directionwas so. widely hairless animal; hence, to prevent the
martyr president. The son is married known that he was sent problems to hair from falling use Hall's Hair ReDry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,
and has three children, Lester, .lames solve by teachers and professors for ne wer.
A. and Lucretia, the two latter named miles around. I remember,when he
Hats & Caps, Groceries,
respectively after their aunt and uncle. was 17 years old the professor of mathir;
Provisions,
Mrs. Garfield is short, with full figure ematics at Oberlin college sent him a
4ind several years Mr. Garfield’sjunior. knotty problem in geometry. He
(WHIM AID (JESTS FIRHNHIM, ETC. in both these places is a safe
JShe retains the full share of her facul- worked for hours upon it and that
ties and is as bright and spry as a wo- night I heard him talking in bis sleep
man of thirty. She is a thriftyhouse- about it. The next morning he was
and profitable investment.
wife as the appearance of everything up at daylight and had the solution
about the house denoted. The kitchen before breakfast.
constantlyon hand.
was scrupulously clean and every pan
James was a natural orator. One
and kettle
tie in sight shone like the tin- day when he was seven years of age we
ware in a sapolio advertisement. The missed him from the house. Mother
always acceptableand the highestmarket
lloor, save a width of rag carpet al>out sent me in search of him. After a long
pricesjpald.
have the Agency for the
the edges, was bare, but scrubbed so hunt I located him iu the woods back
Choice Assortment of
recently that it seemed sacreligiousto of the bouse. He had climbed to the
Remember the Place:
sale of
tread upon it. The tablecloth on the top of a high stump, and there he was
table in the corner was ns white as delivering an oration loan imaginary
Hold and Silver Watches, and L'lofks. EiglitliNt.,llollaiitUIitii.
snow. The cleanliness of the white audience. I was .so surprisedthat I
goods in the old man’s attire also sjKike did cot disturb him, but stopped and
b-tf
in evidence of the prowess of the good listened, lie was telling his hearers
housewife, as did the half finished to be grand, good men like WashingJetrelrif
Jewelnj !
skein that hung from the spinning ton, and have ‘ broad, progressive
I'roprty in Muskegon Heighths,
wheel by the window'.
minds, with a will and ability to do
Seated in a comfortable armchair of good for their fellowmen,and not to
Special attention is called to the Low
huge proportionsby the window, sat be sordid and narrow, leading only a
Prices at which I offer my GoikIs
Thomas Garfield, with a large calf- life for self alone 1 did not let him
to the Public.
l)Ound Bible in his’Iap. His form ema- know I saw him but turned and went
the new addition to that city;
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
ciated and bent. His face was wrinkled to the house. Soon after he put in an
and weather-beaten,his clothing was appearance. We asked him where be Superior to every other known.1
and also have a choice
that of a farmer in moderate circum bad been, and his only reply was that Used in Millions of Homes—
stances. The full b^ird, which was he had been down in the woods. From
40 Years the Standard. promptly and satisfactorily attended to
list of property at
-once a mass of luxuriant brown curls, that time we had a fuller appreciation
Proprietor.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
was grizzled and thin. His furrowed of the young boy’s genius, and we reat reasonablecharges.
Biscuit,Griddle Cakes, Palatable
forehead was mantled by a full supply doubled our efforts for him. At 14.
and
Wholesome.
•of stiff gray hair, which stood out iu a James was known far and wide as a
Ston*. next to Df iruif s Drug Store.
BJKROM and after tills date I will depompadour that years had failed to debater, and was called upon fre- I No other baking powder does such work.
liver every Saturday, during the
thin. His hands were large and cal- quently to go and debate with men of
Bpring season, a new qualityof
II. WYKHUYSEN.
loused, unmistakableevidence that more than twice his age.
their possessor was accustomedto
could not Move.
“Did General Garfield ever visit
Zeeland. Mich., March Kith, 1891. 8-ly
rough work and plenty of it. The eyes you?” asked the reporter.
Cured by the use of Steketce’s Hog
were dimmed and half concealed by
“Yes he came here several times." Cholera Cure. Read
the dropping eyelids,but there was a replied the old gentleman, his face
O. O. Htekktek:— Please send me two more
If you want to
j&tgct Sect,
kindly expression in them that bid the lighting un with a proud smile. “He
packages of your Hog CholeraCure. I gave
victor welcome. This was Thomas came out here in 1878, when he spoke the last I got from you to a «lck hog that
Garfield, the elder brother of James A. in Grand Rapids upon the subjectof could not move Itself, and now it can get up
and come to Mie trougli for feed. I want to
Garfield.
the resumptionof specie payment. feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe it
Manufactured at the
The old gentleman laid aside his When he came here he always was set is a good remedy.
Taylor.
B. F. COLBY.
Bible, and placing his Spectacles care- loving. ‘Jane,’ he would say to my
fully upon it, with a smile, extending wife, j want to sleep with Thomas titSaved his hog at an expense of two
!
his trembling hand, asked me to he night,’ and we would arrange it so. It packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
seated. I stated the object of my call, seemed as if he loved to get away for a druggists do not keep it. then send (H)
and his face lightened up. “1 am glad time from the worry of public life and cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,
to see you,” he. said, extending his live over again the happy, though Michigan.
9-3m We invite everybody to call and examine
tend again. I am always glad to see humble, days of his boyhood. He was
our work.
anvone who calls upon me. I am an so true and appreciative.Jimmy GarOrders for the above and other Beer are re
spect fully solicited and wilt Ik- promptly
old man who has been forgotten, and I field, James’ son in Cleveland told me
tilled.
-always welcome those who think that his father often said to his chilifnough of me to come and see me. dren that he would never have been
For Fine, Artistic
People do not call on me, and of all the where he was if it had not been for his
and
men who have written about James brother Thomas.”
not a one has come to me. They have
“When did you sec your brother Christmas and lileiu Years are gone.
told a great many things that are en- last?*’
But this does not effect our
Holland.Mich., March 2f>th, iHbi. li-iy
Elegant Finish
tirely wrong, and I know a great many
“At the time I visitedhim iu Mentor
business.
things about him that have never been before bis inauguration;he was the
we excell anything In tills vicinity.
given to the public. They always ig- same to me as in early years. When I
call at our office
nore my father and say he was an igno- left him he grasped my hand, saying:
and uncultivatedman, giving all ’Thomas, good-bye. You return to
r. This is a your home of peace and quiet, while I
The credit to my mother,
Best entirely Kid Qloues, $1 per pair.
shame. My mother deserved all the am about to enter upon a life of inWe make a Specialtyof
Every pair warranted.
credit that can be given her, but hey creased care and anxiety.’ We lioth
•do my father a great injustice. He felt that that would be the last time
Best quality all Silk Ribbons,
was a fine man, magnificentphysically we would be together. I never saw his
Street,
*nd a natural leader of men. lie was face after that. I attended his funeral,
2 cents per yard and upwards.
always the one in command at barn but did not see his remains. At the
and never fall to catch them
Endless varietyof
raisings all the country round; and un- time of his illness my sister Mary and
Holland, Nirb.
der his directions everything always I went to Elberon cottage. James
passed off w ithout a jar or misunder- called incessantly for Mary, and, being
standing. He was large like James, a skillful nurse, she was very anxious
For
Instantaneous Process used
strong and active as a lion, brave, with to care for him, but the doctors would
and
Birthday and Wedding Presents,
wavy brown hair— James’ hair was let neither of us in. We have always
exclusively.
brown, but straight, you know— and felt that .lames was doctoredto death
call before lookingelsewhere
TO HUY YOUR
'kindly blue eyes like James’ and his by jealous physicians,and if Mary
voice was as soft and gentle as a wo- could have nursed him he would have
man’s. .lames got his strength and been alive
fm
J
kindness from his father, and his Thomas Garfield has ever lived a
quickness at books and mathematics quiet, unassumingman. lie realizes Holland,Mich., .Ian. 8th. 1891.
45-tf
always on hand, at low prices
from his
that the end is near and talks with
# #
pleasure of the time when he will meet
After my father’s death the support his brother James again. It seems
and on easy terms.
of the family all fell on me. continued that as he nears the end of his journey
Father G.u field. I was only 10 years asd looks back, the scenes of his boyCronkriglit,
-of age. bull left school atid took up hood come vividly before him and be
One doflr West of kantm’ Block,
my father's work on the farm. My ol recollects the minutest incidents contier sister. Mehit able, was my able av nected with the early life of the GarParticular attention In called to the fact that
Eighth Street,
sisUut, and she and I split wood to field family as distinctly as if they
our goods are
getker. Some writers have told alnnit were the occurrences of yesterday.
tny mother splitting rails. This storv
He did not come in for the glories
is utterly untrue.
Providencebestowed so richly upon bis
7-3m And arc sold at prices that will suecessfully
The popular storiesof James on the only brother; and of all the family, be
Shop: Konigsberg's Place.
compete with any one.
towpathare also gross exaggerations. who did the most, was the recipient of
All
our
work
Is guaranteed and done in a
In realityhe never took but one trip the fewest benefits. He has lived a
Eighth Street,
Holland, Mich.
workmanlike manner.
•on the canal, and that was for his life of toil and obscurity, happy and
Ui
cousin in Cleveland. He made one content and it is still his expressed
round trip from Cleveland to Wclls- wish in like manner to await his peacevllle the summer he was 15. He only ful end wldch is now. at best, but a
’went on he canal because be was out little way off. Id his declining years,
!
For All, Old and Young !
of worn that summer and thought h
the image of his brother is ever before
Houho to rent, on Twelfth Street.
’would do that until something else him, his constant theme is to tell of
Inquire
KANTKB8 BROS.
'wojjM tut u up. He soon had a chance those conllicts and successesiu the
Holland. Mich., March 17th. 1891. #-tr.
logo to the academy at Chester and wonderfulstory, and with his wellwork for his board. 'Hie statement worn Bible before him, full of ChrisPEERLESS DYES ‘b"Est
that has been made that be worked his tian faith, he is looking forward to
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
way through Chester and Hiram unas- that home above where there are no
and
Mads In 4a fnlarn that neither
sisted is untrue. While I wish to give partings and no tears.
, Hmnt, Wmah Out Nor Fade.
4.
Itsltf,
.lauttsall the credit due him, for he
Sold by Druggists.Also
was always grateful and appreciative
Dealers in
PeerteMBronte Paints -6 colon.
Merit Wins.
ho long as he lived, the truth isHhat
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Until the completionof my new shop. I will
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
we helped him all through those years.
continue to carry on the business at the old
We desire to say to our citizens,that
Peerless Shoe A HarnessDressing.
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
stand of the
We economised at home to send him for years we have been selling Dr.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 4 colors.
clothing-andbooks, and always did his King’s New Discovery for ConsumpLakeside Furniture Company,
washing and mending uulil he went tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Arnica
(Takken-A Dp Spelder.)
eantfo college. James was always so Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
grateful, and if he wwc living now
J. G.
never bandied remediesthat have given
Parties desiring
would not have a care or have to lift such universal satisfaction. We do
NEW WORN Constantly on hand.
vaband. He was a perfect brother. He not hesitate to guarantee them every PHYSICIAN
REPAIRING of all kinds pronely attondoil Choice Steaks/and Roasts
did not grow away from me, and we time, and we stand ready to refund the
Are especiallyinvited to call.
were the same loving and confidential purctase price, if satisfactory results
to. SPECIAL ORDERS mpoethlly solifitod.
’ friends lot he hourof his
do not follow their use. These remeStreet
When James was 17 he went to War; dies have won their great popularity
Satisfaction with my work will always be
’renafld heard Isaac Errett, editor of purely on their merits, P. W. Kane Officb-Cor. River & Eighth St’s. guaranteed at the most reasonablesates.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
JAM IB KOLV.
tbe’Ghnetian Standard preach. Ho Druggist.
8-lm
28-1 y
Holland, Mich., Aug. 5, 1888.
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ntty, coming a thousand miles a minute, ess was happier than the king tn'bls marMBRCAIVTILB REYIEW.
throat and a blood-redrose was pinned to | an nTd fend wit* shotguns. Thermet ftr »
coming with more force than all the ital misbehavior.How did Solomon get
the coat lapel. Around tbe foot of tbe •tore and fired rimalUneousiy, Kirby’e
Honey
Contlaaea
to
Rale
Easy,
bat
Collecavalanches that ever slipped from the along with polgomy? Read hl.i warnings
bier floatedthe folds of a carmine anarch- bead being blown- riT, wbUb Owenby waa
tion* Are Cn*atl*!«ctory.
the moving cause op all Alps, coming with more strength than in Proverbs; read his self dhgust In Ec- R. G. Dim
1st flag.
serioosly wounded. The former waa in
A
Co.'s
weekly
review
of
trade
all the lightningexpress trains that ever clesiastes.Ho holds up his hands In loath1889 a member of the Arkansas Legislature.
Rare Klnt at Omaha.
THE PLAGUES OF CITIES.
•ays:
whistled or shrieked or thundered across ing and cries out: “Vanity of vanities,
At Omaha, Neb.,.lease Newman, a colored
The
actual
condition
of
business
docs
not
the continent.
HeM Hand bagger at KmsaeCIty.
all Is vanity.” His seven hundred wives
Now in this Jocularity of Infidel nearly pestered the life out of him. Improve,however hooeful he anticipations policeman, with two negro waiters, went At Katutas (Tty, as Allen IL Kounotr Wag
Dr. Talmafs'aMasterly Contrast of the
warranted. The Interestsof property In Into the Keystone chop house and ordered
thinkers I cannot, Join. And I propose Solomon got well paid for his crimes—
Effects of Christianity and Agnosticism—
many forms aro for the time affected, and dinner. The proprietorrefused to serve returning from church. In company with
to give you some reasons why I cannot well paid.
meanwhile the usual demand for money In them and Newman attempted toarrosthlm. two young ladles, ho was assaulted by »
The Glorious Itesults of a Living Faith—
be an infidel, and »o I will try to help
I repeat that all the mighty men of the
colored man and rendered unconscious.
April HottlemcnU has made markets rather
What Has InfidelityDone?
out of this present condition any who Scriptures were aloof from polygamy, cjoae. though speedy relaxationN exported. Tho waiters came to tho rescue and u riot The ruffianseized one of tho young ladles,
ensued.
Newman
was
hit lu the forehead
anti took her pocket book and Jewelry and1
Gontlnulmr his course of sermons on may have been struck with the awful save as they wore iKtuudcd and flailed Nearly all tho Interior money markets an*
by a heavy bottle. Ho pulled a revolver
escaped. Uounolr's wounds aro prubabljr
and cut to pieces for their insult to holy quiet and comparativelycany. (Misha and
“The Ten Plagues of the Cities,” Rev. plague of skepticism.
Cincinnatinote a llttlo cloaenots, and them and tired twobhots. One hit Jimmy O'Neill, fatal.
First, I cannot be an Infidel because marriage. If tho Bible is the friend of
Dr. Talmago took for bis subject “The
Is good demand at Chicago and Cleve- the prize- lighter.In the right arm. George
Infidelity
has
no
good
substitute
for
tho
polygamy why Is it that in all tho lands land. Tho collections arc quite genPlague of Infidelity.'’The discourse
An Actor I'vclamr Insane*
Matthews, a cook, hit Officer Rowscr In tho
m as delivered to largo and appreciative consolation it pioposcs to take away. where the Bible predominatespolygamy erally slow and unsatisfactory.ImproveA
Jury declared Wesley H. Benner, an
head
with
a
meat
cleaver,
slitting
his
nose
audiences at the Brooklyn Academy of You know there are millions of people is forbidden, and in the lands where ment being noted hardly anywhere, but
and probably fatally injuring him. Newman aged actor. Insane In tho Brooklyn*N. Y..
Music in the forenoon and the New York who get their chief consolationfrom this there is no Bible It is favored. Polygamy the state of mads Is usually recognizedas is not dangerously hurt. All are under Supreme Court, and a committee will be apa
prominent
cause.
Tho
failures
for
the
Academy of Music in the evening. The book. What would you think of a cru- all over China, all over India, all over
poitiu-d to take rburgo of hU property.
arrest.
first quarter In 1891 have been 0,545 In numtext was Romans Hi. 4, “Let God be true, sade of this sort? Suppose a man should Africa, all over heathendom,save as tho
Benner was manager of a theater In Caliber, against3,220 lust year, and the liabiliLost
on
Walt
Street,
resolve
that
lie
would
organize
a
conmissionarieshave done their work, while
but every man • liar.”
fornia many years ago. and also- In Oregon
ties $42, Id?, 001, against $07,852,008 In the
At New York, FrederickI* HelniquNt.at lu 1879.
That is if God says one thing and the spiracy to destroy all the medicines from polygamy does no. exist in England and United States, but mom than the entire Inwhole human race says the opposite, ail the apothecaries and from all the tho United States, except in defiance of crease. both In numtN'r and liabilities,ap- one time a member of the firm of rtchoff,
Requisition for Fretf Stone*
Paul would accept the Divine veracity. hospitals of the earth. Tho work Is law. The Bible abroad, God honored pears In the Southern States alone. The Fairchild A Co., dealersin woolen*.U said
Got. Flfer. ot Illinois,Issued a requisiBut there are many in our time who done. The medicines are taken, and monogamy. The Bible not abroad. God F.aaiernand Middle States report fewer to have misapplied funds of tho flniragtion on the Governor of Missouri for Fred
failures and smaller liabilities than last gregutlng a large amount. Exactly what
have dared arraign the Almighty for they are thrown Into the river, or the abhorred polygamy
Where are tho asylums and merciful year, but the Western States report nearly the amount Is no one Interested will say, Stone, alias Fisher, who Is wanted at Car*
falsehood. Infidelity Is not only a lake, or the sea.
as much Increase. In Canada the number
A patient wakes up at midnight In a iustitutlons founded bv infidelity and of
hut It Is understoodto he In tho neighbor- thage, Hancock County, for larceny, and
(Hague, but it is the mother of plagues.
failures has been 575, against G05 lust
hood of $55,000. It was feared at one time who Is under arrest at Hi Louis.
It seems from what wo hear on all paroxysm of distress, and wants an ano- supported by infidelity,pronounced year, but the liabilities$8,008,204,against
A
dyne.
“Oh,"
says
the
nurse,
“tho
anothat
the Arm would have to go out of busiagainst God and the Bible, and yet doing $5,529,049last year.
sides that the Christianreligion is a huge
Heety Failure at Kan*a* City.
ness. but that result will probablybo
blunder; that the Mosaic account of the dynes are all destroyed;we have no work for the alleviationof suffering?
O MAI.LK Y GIVEN I P.
Joseph Cohn A Co., wholesaleclothier* at
averted.
creation is an absordity largo enough to drops to give you. but Insteadof that I’ll Infidelity is so very loud in Its bragKuusasCIty, Ma.mudean assignmenttor the
read
you
a
book
on
the
absurdities
6f
all
The
Notorlou*
Deteellve
Drives
to
the
gadocio it must have some to mention.
throw all nations Into rollickingguffaw;
benefit of their creditors.Tho llubllltlosof
Killed In a Collision.
Court House and Surrender* Hlinsell.
that Adam and Eve never existed; that remedies." But the man continues to Certainly, if you come to speak of
A
collision took place two mile* east of the firm are $200,001).with assets !a exofeaa
the ancient flood and Noah’s ark were writhe in pain, and tho nurse says: “I'll educational Institutions It is not Yale, it
At New Orleans, D. C. O'Malley,the noHinsdale.N Y.. Im* tween two freight trains. of that mount by about $50,000.
toriousdetective,who was charged with
impossibilities that there never was a continue to read you some discourseson Is not Harvard,It is not Princeton, It is
Fireman
Morris and Rrakemen Fred Moore
Hlg Lumber FailureIn Pennsylvania.
miracle; that the Bible is the friend of anodynes, the cruelties of anodynes,the not Middletown,it is not Cambridge or having attempted to pack the Jury In the
and John Conroy were killed. Engineer
At Lancaster.Pa., Edwin Ebermam lumcruelty, of murder, of polygamy, of all indecenciesof anodynes, the absurdities Oxford, it Is not any institutionfrom llennossy cast*, and who mysteriouslydisCurtis was slightly Injured. The cause of
ber dealer. made an assignment with liabiliforms of base crime; that the Christian of anodynes. For your groan I’ll give which a diploma would not be a disgrace. appeared when the crowd at the Clay
the wreck was. as near as can Im learned, ties estimatedbetween $200,000 and $300,000.
Do you point to the German univerrltles statue and at the I'arlih prison on the
religion Is woman's tyrant and man’s you a laugh.”
Here In the hospital is a patient having as exceptions?1 have to tell you that memorable 14th of March were howling carelessnesson the part of Train No. 88. The assets, It Is believed, will fully cover
stultification; that the Bible from lid to
It left Hinsdale without orders, and hud
a
gangrened
limb amputated. He says: all the German universitiesto-day aro for Ills blond, created
the liabilities.
sensation
lid is a fable, a cruelty, a humbug, a
gone
but a little way when the collision
sham, a lie; that the martyrs who lied “Oh, for ether! Oh, for chloroforml” under postlvo Christian Influences,ex- by surrenderinghimself. He drove to the
Extra Session In Nebraska.
took place.
for Its truth were miserable dupes; that The doctors say: “Why, they are all cept the University ot Hidclberg, where CriminalCourt with his attorney. Lionel
Tho Nebraska legislature adjourned
Miinlerril
on
HI*
Farm.
destroyed;
we
don’t
have
any
more
chlotho ruffianly students cut and maul and
Adams, and James Barry. ex-Clerk of tho
tftt*church of Jesus Christ is properly
without having parsed the legislative apThe body of William Helium, a farmer
gazetted as a fool; that when Thomas roform or ether, but I have got some- mangle and murder each other as a Criminal Court, and pave himself up to
porticiiment.U »v. Boyd says that he will
Carlyle, the skeptic, said, “The thing a great deal better. I’ll read you a matter of pride instead of infamy. Do Chief Deputy SheriffArnault. There aro living near Abingdon, III., was found In a call an extra se-t-lonfor that purpose.
Bible is a noble book,” he was dropping pamphlet against James Y. Simpson, tho you mention Girard College, Philadelphia, three indictmentsagainst him. one us acces- mud-hole on his farm. The Jury found
A Friendly Chief Dead.
into Imbecility; that when Theodore discoverer of chloroform as an ames- as an exception, that college established sory to crime of bribing one of the State's that he was killed by some person unknown.
At Kpokaue Falls, Wash., word has been
Parker declaredin Music llall, Boston, thotlc, and against Drs. Agnew and by tho will of Mr. Girard which forbade jurors In the llenuessycase, one for per- A large sum of money had been paid him,
“Never a boy or girl in all Christendom Hamilton and llosack and Mott and religious Instructionand the entrance of jury In a suit In the Civil Court some years and It Is thought that robbery was the ob- received of tho death of Tonusket, chief of
but was profitedby that great book,” he Harvey and Abernethy.” “But,” says clergymen within Its gates. My reply Is ago. and one for attempting to procure the ject of the assault, hut this money he left the Colville Indians. Tonasket had alway*
een a warm friend of the whites.
was becoming very weak-minded;that it tin* man, “I must have some antes- that I lived for seven years near that com mlssl .ii of the crime of perjury In 1882 at a hank In Abingdon.
is something to bring a blush to the theties.” “No," say the doctors, “they collegeand knew many of its professors In a suit of the State againsthimself In the
Hasteneil Death to Avoid Suffering.
Will Erect llulldlnga.
cheek of every patriot that John are all destroyed, but we have got some- to be Christian instructors,and no better CriminalCourt.
At Indianapolis,Ind.. Mrs. Emma llosThe CentralAmerican Repuhllcaof Mexithing
a
great
deal
better.”
“What
is
Christian
influences
arc
to
be
found
In
Adams, the father of American inMEXICO’S CONt; HESS MEETS.
hour, while dying from pneumonia,shot co and San Salvador have Indicated their
dependence, declared, ; “The Bible is that?" “Fun.” Fun about medicines. any collegethan in Girard College.
Tho
Boundaryand Extradition Question* herself. It hud been said by the doctors Intention to erect buildings of their own at
There stands Christianity.There
the best book in all the world;" Lie down, all ye patients in Bellevue
that she coaid not live moro than half an
tho Columbian Fair.
and that lion-heartedAndrew Jackson hospital, and stop your groaning: all ye stands infidelity.Compare what they Being OlHcusoed with tho United State*.
hour.
While temporarilyalone the woman
President
Diaz
opened
Congress
In
the
turned Into a sniveling coward when he broken hearted of all the. cities, and quit have done. Compare their resources.
Illaxe In a Telephone Exchange.
leaped to the floor,seized a revolver, and
City of Mexico. In his speech he said: ‘-A
said, "That book, sir, is the rock on which your crying;we have tho cathollcon at There Is Christianity,a prayer on her
Tho Albany Telephone Exchange waa
shot
herself
through
the
heart,
deatli
relip; a benediction on her brow; both conventionwith the Unlt^i States respectour Republic rests;"and that Daniel last!
damaged to the extent of $100,000by Are,
sulting almost Instantly.
Webster abdicated the throne of Ids inHere is a dose of wit, here Is a strength- hands full of help for all who want ing the boundary commission hua been raticaused hy tho crossingof wires with the
fied by the Senate. Changes are proposed
tellectual power and resigned his logic, ening plasterof sarcasm, hero is a bottle help; the motlicr of thousands of eolleges;
trolley system.
Cashier Gadslend'* Fall Was Rapid.
and from being the great ex ponder of the of ribaldry that you are to keep well- tho mother of thousands of asylums for in tho extraditiontreaty with the United
At Savannah,Oa., Cashier Gadsdend's
Hoyd Vetoed the HIIL
constitutionand the great lawyer of his shaken up and take a spoonful of It after the oppressed, tho blind, the sick, tho States, and will bj brought to the attention downfall has been a rapid one. Every cent
Governor Boyd of Nebraska has vetoed
ace turned into an idiot when he said, each meal, and if that does not cure you lame, the imbicile; the mother of missions of the Washington Government, which Is of the 9100,000 he cmltczzlcd from the hank
“My heart assure* and reassures me that hero Is a solutionof blasphemyin which for the bringing back of tho outcast;tho expectedto approve them. Many new min- has been taken since Jan. I. It was all lost tho Itlll recently passed hy tho Legislature
the gospel of Jesus Christ must be a you may bathe, and here is a tinctureof mother of thousands of reformatory in- ing discoverieswere being repotted, and In speculationIn cotton. The hunk's de- of that State fixing tho maximum freight!
rates.
divine reality. From the time that at my derision. Tickle the skeleton of death stitutionsfor tho saving of the lost; tho smelters were being erected in different positors are scared, but the hank's loss Is
sections
of
the
country,
so
that
much
of the
Thinks 'Twill Wake Congreaa.
mother’s feet or on my father’s knee I with a repartee! Make the King of Ter- mother of inumcrablcSabbath schools
not over $70,000, as his Ixmd was for 930,000,
mineral which was formerlysmelted abroad
first learned to lisp verses from the sacred rors cackle! For all tho agonies of all bringingmillions of childrenunder a
SecrotaryofWar Proctor thinks the Italian
and the surplusIs large.
writings they have been my daily study the ages a joke! Millions of people will- drill to prepare them for respectability is now Itelng smelled at home. The coinage
Incident will wake up Congressto tho neceaKepu'ned ttie Mob.
and vigilant contemplation, and if there ing with upliftedhand toward Heaven to and usefulness, to say nothing of the for the first half of the present fiscal year
slty of better coast defenses and a larger
was $12,080,231."
A mob of thirty men attacked the Jail at navy.
is anything In my style or thought to bo affirm that the gospel of Jesus Christ Is great future. That is Christianity.
Mount Sterling. Ky.. In an effort to lynch
Hero is Infidelity; no prayer on her
ELEVEN 1TAUANN HURNED.
commended the credit is due to my kind full of consolation for them, and yeflnBroken Rank Hesumca.
the two Wlggliitons, father and son, charged
parents in InstillingInto my mind an fidelity proposes to take It away, giving lips, no benediction on her brow, both
The American National Bank of Kanaaa
Fearful HasiiIiof a Fire In Hix-hester, 1’n. - with iHdsonlngWilliam Ferguson and 11. C.
early love of the Scriptures;”and that nothing absolutely nothing, except fun. hands clenched— what for? To fight
city. Ma. which failed In January last, re• 150,000in Gold Taken frjin the Kuln*.
Watts on March 5 lust. The Jailor had been
William H. Seward, the diplomatist of Is there any greater height or depth or Christianity. That is the entire busisumed business with over $1,725,000 cash In
A
Rochester.
Pa.,
special
says
there
have
apprised
of
their
coming,
and
with
a
guard
the century, only showed his puerility length or breadth or immensity of mean- ness. The complete mission of infidelity
Its vaults.
been
nine
bodies
found
at
the
fire In a row
showed fight. A number of shots wore Bred,
to fight Christianity. Where are her
when he declared, “The whole ho|>c of ness in all God's universe?
Died Alone.
of tenementhouses, and two more were hut no one was killed.
human progress is suspended on the ever
Infidelity is a religion of “Don’t know.” schools, her colleges, her asylums of
An aged man known us Pup Campbell, who
growing Influences of the Bible;" and Is there a God? Don't know! Is the mercy? Let me throw you down a whole burned. All were Italians.One hundred
Navigation Open on Luke Erie.
lived a secluded life for ten yearn, waa
that it is wisest for us to take that book soul Immortal? Don't know! If we ream of foolscap |aper that you may till and fifty thousand dollars In gold was found
The Imamu, flash and laud lighthouses at found dead In bis room at Yankton, B. D.
from the throne In the affections of un- should moot each other In the future all of it with the names of her beneficent In the ruins, supposed to have belonged to
counted multitudes and put It under our world will we recognize each other? institutions, the colleges, and tho the Italians.An Italian girl, who Is the Erie, I’a.. have been lighted for the first
Sustains Blaine's Course.
only oneof the family saved, who Jumped time tills eeaaon. The steamer Hadley Is
feet, to be trumuled upon by hatred and Don’t know! A religion of “don’t know" asylums, the institutions of mercy and of
Hon. Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State In
from the second-story,says that there Is en route from Toledo with corn, and the
learning,
founded
by
infidelity
and
suphissing contempt; and that your old for the religion of “I know." “I know In
steamer Gown, from Kelly's Island, with General Grunt'a Cabinet, sustalnsthecourea
father was hoodwinked and cajoled and whom I have believed,"“I know that my ported alone by Infidelity, pronounced $500 more still in the ashes. The conclusion
arrived at is that the Italians became con- stone. The Fedora Is loading coal and the of Mr. Blaine In the Italian dispute.
cheated and befooled when he leaned on Redeemer liveth.” Infidelity proposes to against God and tho Christian religion,
fused and could not (i:id the stairway, Adams is lieing fitted out. There are 150,To lake a Southern Trip.
this as a staff after his iiair grew gray, substitutea religion of awful negatives and yet In favor of making the world
and his hands were tremulous, and his for our religion of glorious positives, better. “Oh,” you say, “a ream of which was a narrow one. and to reach it re- ooo tons of Iron ore on the Pittsburg docks.
The President will leave Washington on
steps shortened as he came up to the showing the right before us a world of paper is too much for the names of those quired the opening of two doors in the rear
Apt II Hi, for an extended trip through tha
Fminil a .Man's Ifones.
of the building.
verge of the grave; and that your mother reunion and ccstacy and higheompanlon- institutions.” Well, then, I throw you
A box of human hones created u little Southern and Pacific Slates.
Tt'G SUNK AT CLEVELAND.
sat with a pack of lies on her lap while ship and glorious worship and stupen- a quire of paper. Fill it all up now. I
sensation at the Illinois Central freight
Large Shoe Factory Ilurned.
reading of the better country, and of the dous victory,the mightiest joy of earth will wait until you get all the names
house in Chlcag i. A Ih>x had been In the
The
Tempest
Goes
to the lintiom, CarryWhiteman
A Keith's shoo factory at
ending of all her aches and pains, and not high enough to reach to the base of down. “Oh," you say, “that’s too
depot for severalda)>; It Imgun to smell,
ing Three .Mon Down.
Brockton,Mass., was practically destroyed
reunion not onlv with those of you who the Himalaya of uplifted splendor await- much.” Well, then, I will just hand you
and on being opened was found to contain
by fire. Loss, $200,000; mostly Insured.
The tug Tempest, owned by the Cleveland
stood around her. but with the children ing all those who on wing of Christian a sheet of letter paper. Just fill up the
human iKines. Tho Imi\ was hilled to KllSawmill
and
Lumber
Company,
went
to
the
four sides while wo are talking of this
she had buried with infiniteheartache, faitliwill soar toward it.
bourn City. Wls., and Is probably a skeleton
Dying from Trlehlnlads.
so that she could read no more until she
Furthermore:I cannot be an infidel, matter with the names of the merciful tiottom of Luke Erie near the entrance to sent by medical students.
Five cases of trlchlnlaHls,the result of
Cleveland harbor. Howard Loomis entook off her spectacles and wiped from because yf tho false charges infidelity Is institutions and the educationalInstitueating raw ham, arc reported near PlatteLynched In Tennessee.
them the heavy mist of manv tears. all the time making against the Bible. tions founded by infidelity and supported gineer: Wm. Hughes, fireman; and Harry
vllle, Wls. Three of the patients will dla.
Hershoy. raftsmen, were in the engine-room
A special from Bryant Station,Tenn.,
Alas! that for forty and fiftV years they Perhaps the slander that has made tho all along by infidelity,pronounced
and
went
down
with
the
tug.
('apt. John says: Martin, alius “Gub" Mayberry, was
Signed a Good Bill.
should have walked under this delusion most impressionand that some Chris- against God and the Christian religion,
Murray and a raftsmen escaped. The tug found lianging to a cedar tree about one
Gov. Markham, of California, signed the
and had it under their pillow when they tians have not been intelligent enough to yet in favor of humanity.
“Oh,” you sav. “that is too much was towing a raft of logs from the lake mile north of this place. The Jury ren- hill making train- wtockliigpunishable by
lay a-dylng in the back room, and asked deny Is that the Bible favors polygamy.
shore west of the city, and as she turned to dered a verdict of death by the hand* of death.
that some words from the vile page might Does the God of the Bible uphold polyga- room. We don’t want a whole sheet of
enter the river was caught in the trough of unknown parties. A note was left by tho
bo cut upon the tombstone under the my, or did He? How many wives did paper to write down the names." PerEnglish Mine Explosion.
shadow of the old country meeting house God make for Adam? He made one haps I had better tear out one leaf from the sea and overturned. She went to the lyncherssaying: “This Is done for the proTen persons were killedand others Injured
liottoiii like a stone.
tection of our wives and daughters."
where they sleep to-day waiting for a wife. Does not your common sense tell my memorandom book and ask you to till
by an explosion in a coal mine at Staffordresurrectionthat will never come.
you when God started tho marriage in- up both sides of it with the names of
SNYDERS slayers found.
shire, England.
An Indiana Desperadot'uplured.
This book, having deceived them, and stitution He started it as He wanted It such institutions. “Oh," you say, “that
William Blacker,a desperado of Greene
A Han lor from Grief.
having deceived the mighty intellects of to continue? If God had favored polyga- would be too much room. I wouldn't One of the Trump* Charged with the Crime County, who has Iteett making life a burden
Mrs.
Nicely, mother of the two] m<H»
Coiife*He*.
tho past, must not be allowed to de- my He could have created for Adam live want so much room as that." Well, then,
to personsresiding near Allan's Chapel, bus hanged at Somerset, Pa., for murder, baa
One of the tramps arrested at Goshen,
ceive our larger, mightier, vaster, more wives or ten wives or twenty wives just suppose you count them on your ten
been safely lodged lu Bloomfield (Ind.) become a munlac.
lingers, “Oh," you say, “not quite so Did., charged with the murder of Alexun- Jail. Officerssurrounded the house and he
stupendous Intellects.And so out with as easily as He made one.
eer
Snyder
lias
cnifessed.
He
says
he
The Kansas Wheat Crop.
the book from the court room, where it
At the very first of the Bible God much room as that.” Well, then, count
Jumped from a window and run over the
The wheat acreage of Kansas Is 35 per
is used in the solemnization of testi- shows himself in favor of monogamy and them on the lingers of one hand. “Oh," knows Snyder'swife In New York, and she hills. A running light ensued, hut lie is
rent, greater than lust year, and the prosmony. Out with it from under the antagonistic to polygamy. Genesis ii, you say, “we don’t want quite so much told him the old man kept a large amount now under a strong guard.
pect*. for a crop are tiniiMiullygood
foundation of church and asylum. Out 24, “Therefore shall a man leave his fa- room as that." Suppose, then, you halt of money about the house. Acting upon
Defended HI* Wile's Honor.
with it from the domestic circle. ther and mother and cleave unto his and count on one inter the name of any this information,he and his partner came
Lock-Out at New Orleans.
William Turner, living seven miles west
Gather together all the Bibles— tho wife.” Not his wives, but his wife. How institution founded by infidelity, sup- West, with the intentionof getting hold of
New Orleans plunlug-mlllemployes were
the
cash.
They
awakened
the
old
man,
of t'ott m Plant. Ark., shot and killed John
children’s Bibles, the family Bibles, many wives did God spare for Noah in ported entirely by infidelity, pronounced
locked out liecausethey refused to work
those newly bound, and those with lid the ark? Two and two the birds; two against God and the Christian religion, and to quiet him gave him a blow over the Murphy. The sh toting was the result of with non-union men.
head,
hut
did
not
Intend
to
kill
him
They
Jealousy
on
the
part
of
Turner.
He
claims
nearly worn out and pages almost oblit- and two the cattle; two and two tho yet toiling to make tho world better.
failed to get the money, and were returnthat Murphy had been making Improper
erated by the fingers long ago turned to Hons; two and two the human race. If Not one! Not one!
THE MARKETS,
advances toward Mrs. Turner.
Is infidelity so poor, so starveling, so ing East when arrested.
dust— bring them all together, and let the Gt)d of the Bible had favored a mulCHICAGO.
us make a bonfire of them, and by it tiplicity of wives He would have spared mean, so useless?Get out, you miserTHE HOG IN A (VINNER.
May He Hanged In One Year.
CATti.K-Commonto Prime ..... $3.25 rtl 0.W
warm our cold criticism,and after that a multiplicityof wives. When God first able pauper of the universe!Crawl into
At Leavenworth.Has.. David E. Davis, Hooa— shipping Grade* ......... 8.00 0 5.50
turn under with the plowshare of public launched the human race He gave Adam some rathole of everlasting nothingness. Ge-inauy Hshl to Have Derided to Re5?wp ............................
8.00 0.00
the old man who murdered his aged wife Wheat— No. 2 Bed ...............
1.04 & 1.08
indignation the polluted ashes of that one wife. At the second launching of the Infidelity standing to-day amid the sufmove the Embargo on Amerlrun Pork.
last fall, was sentenced to one year's con- Cons— Mo. .......................87*1 .88*
loathsome, adulterous,obscene, cruel human race Ho spares for Noah one fering, groaning, dying nations, and yet
It is announced that the German GovernOat*—
No.
......................
.54 (§ .55
"
finement In the penitentiary, at the end of
and deathful book, which is so antago- wife, for Ham one wife, for Shorn one doing absolutely nothing save ment has definitely resolved to withdraw
IIYK-NO. .......................
M & AS
which
time, If the Governor signs his death
impede those who the embargo placed upon American pork.
Bimjcn-Cboloa Creamery ...... .24 0 .28
nistic to man’s liberty, and woman's wife, for Japhetono wife. Does that trying
warrant, ho Is to be hanged.
CiiK.KhK-luil Cream, flats ...... .ii^
honor, and the world's happiness.
look as though God favored polyga- are tolling until they fall ex- It Is added, however, that the official notice
Eoa»— Fresh ..................... .10 0 .17
hausted
into
their
graves
in
trying
to
Now that Is tho substance of what in- my? In Leviticus xviil, 18, God thunof till' withdrawal will probablybe delayed
Denied HI* Guilt While Dying.
Potatoes— Western,per bu .
1.10 0 1.29
INDIANAPULtS.
fidelity proposesand declares, and the ders His prohibition of moro than one make the world better, (latherup all for some time, In view of certain negotiaK. H. Hoover, a Chicago drummer, died
Cato.k- Shipping ............... 8.50
5.50
tho work, all the merciful work, that tions which arc still going on between the In Jail at Corsicana. Tex. He was under
attack on the Bitlo is accompanied by wife.
Hooh -Choice Light .............. 3.00 S 5.28
infidelity
has
ever
done,
add
it
all
togreat jocosity, ant* there is hardly any
God permitted polygamy. Yes: Just
German Government and the Government sentenceto tho penitentiaryfor two years Hjikkc Common to Prime ...... 8.90 0 5.25
subject about which morn mirth Is kin- as He permits to-day murder and theft gether, and there Is not so much nobility of the United States, through the Inter- for theft, but bud been granted a new trial. Wheat— Mo. 2 Red ............... 1.04 0 1.05
Cohn— No. 1 White ...............
dled than about the Bible. I like fun; and arson and all kinds of crime. He in it as in the smallest bead of that sis- mediary of the United States Minister there, With his last breath he said: “1 urn Inno- Oats— No, 2 White ...............
.57 1? :il
no man was ever built with a keener ap- permits these things, as you well know, ter of charity who last night went up the Hon. William Walter Phelps.
ST. LOUIS)
cent of the charge againstme."
Catti.e
...........................
4.00 0 5.75
preciation of it; There is health In but He does not sanction them. Who the dark alloy of the town, put a Jar of
Hooh .............................
CHICKASAM8 ARE SATISFIED.
3.00 0 5.00
Blew HI* Brain* O t.
laughter instead of harm— physical would dare to say He sanctions them? Jelly for an invalid appetite on a broken
Wheat— No. 2 Bed .............. 1.O4H0 L064
At
Anderson,
Ind.,
E.
Alexander,
a
telehealth, spiritual health— provided you Because tho Presidentsof the United stand, and then knelt on the bare floor Their Connell Ratlfle*the Sale of Their
Couk-No. ...................... •M1** .87*
graph operator. stepped Into < lark's gro- Oats-No. ...................... .66 &
laugh at the right thing. Tho morning States have permitted polygamyin Utah, praying the mercy of Christ upon the
Land and Hxe* Fn>'h Indian's ShTr.
cery and asked to see a revolver. After Bari.ev— Minnesota ............. .74 0 .78
is jocund. The Indian with its own mist you are not, therefore,to concludethat dying soul.
The ChickasawCouncil lias ratified tho
CINCINNATI.
Infidelity scrapes no lint for the sale of the leased district which was owned being handed the weapon ho placed It Just Catti.k ...........................
baptizes the cataract Minnehaha, or they patronized It, that they approved
3.00 0 5.50
8.09 0 5.00
Laughing Water. You have not kept It, when, on tho contrary, they de- wounded;bakes no bread for the hungry, by the Choctawsand Clnckusaws jointly, above his car and Hroj. The wound Is fatal. Hoos ....... .....................
sheet
............................
8.00 0 0.00
your eyes open or your ears alert if you nounced It. All of God's ancient Israel shakes up no pillow for the sick, rouses and In whlrh they owned a fourth Interest. Alexander was to have been married soon. Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... 1.08 0 1.07
have not seen the »ca smile, or heard the knew that tho God of the Bible was no comfort for the bereft, gilds no grave Their share of the money will be $747,777.
Coax
- No.
.....................
.73 0 .74
Kidney Disease Among Cattle.
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... .57<*0
forests clap their hands, or the orchards against polygmy,for in the 430 years of for the dead. While Christ,our Christ, The council almost unanimously agreed
Farmers, milkmen and cuttle* raisers of
DETROIT.
In blossom week aglee with redolence. their stay in Egypt there is only one our wounded Christ, our risen Christ,
that It shall In* divided per capita; which New Haven and Fairfield Countits.ConCatti.k ........................... 5.00 0 5.00
But there Is a laughterwhich Is death- case of polygamy recorded— only one. the Christ of this old-fashionedBible- will be about $lt)0 for each Indian. Tlin necticut, are greatly scared on account of a Hoox .............................. 3.00 0 4.25
Sheep ............................ 3.OO10 5.25
ful, there Is a laughter which has tho All the mighty men of tho Bible stood blessed be His glorious name forever! Choctaw Council meets scon, and will unstrange disease that Is killing cows rapidly. Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. 1.07 0 1.0S
rebound of despair. It Is not healthy to aloof from polygamy except those who, our Christ stands this hour pointing to doubtedly ratify the sale and agree upon All remedies are vulueloe*. It seems to be Con* -No. 2 Yellow .............. .72 0 .73
Oat— No. 2 White ............... .66 0 .67
(igglo about God or chuckle about eter- falling into the crime, were chastised the hospital, or to the asylum, saying: a per capita division of the money.
a sort cl a kidney disease.
TOLEDO.
nity or smirk about tho things of the within an inch of their lives. Adam, “I was sick and ve gave me a couch, I
W HEAT
1.07 0 1.08
Rotten-Eggad the Preacher.
A Girl Hunted to Doatli.
immortalsoul.
Aaron, Noah, Joseph, Joshua, Samuel, was lame and yc gave mo a crutch, I
Ottix— cash ...................... .73‘.j« .74*2
At Millersburg.Kf., there has been a
A Kansas City special says; Hat tL* Ford, Oat*— No. 2 Whit* ............... .54*1,0 M*
You know what caused the accident monogamists.But you say, “Didn’t Da- was blind and ye physicianedray eyefears ago on the Hudson River railroad. vid and Solomon favor polygamy?” Yes; sight, I was orphanedand ye mothered great deal of bitterness displayedIn church aged 14. of Luke City, this county, was Cloveh HEED .................... 4.35 0 4.45
- EAST LIBERTY.
It was an intoxicatedman who for a joke and did they not get well punishedfor my soul, I was lost on tho mountains circles over the removal of the Kentucky burned to death. While standingnear a Catti.k— Common to Prime ..... 4.00 0 0.00
and ye brought me home; Inasmuch as WesleyanCollege to Winchester and anno stove at her homo her dress caught fire. Hoos- Light ..................... 3.23 «• 6.50
pulled tho string of tho air brake and It?
Bopped tho train at the most dangerous Read tho lives of those two men and ye did It to one of the least of these, ye of It found vent Rev. Mr. Reeves, had Her little b*othcr, aged 7, tho only pereon In Hhkkp— Medium ................. 4.00 0 6.50
just finished an eloquent sermon and was the house at tho time, made a heroic effort Lamms. ........................... 8.C0 0 7.00
point of the journey. But tho lightning you will come to the conclusion that all did it to me.”
MILWAUKEE.
leaving the church when he was greeted to save her life and was severlyburned.
train, not knowing there was any impedi- the attributes of God's nature were
WH»4T-No. 2 Spring ............ 1.00 0 1.02
Coax - No. ...................... .70 0 .71
Alice ‘Wilson Pbyoe, to whom with a shower of eggs. The crowd, among
ment In tho way. came down, crushing against their behavior. David suffered
Will Not Come Soon.
Oat*— No. 2 White ...............
.60
jut of the mangled victims tho immortal for his crimes in the caverns of Adullam Guiteau, assassinof President Garfield, whom were a few females, fol owed him to
......................:SS
The treaty between tbts country and K*h-No.1
^ -w*
Bahlkt-No.2.. ................ .78 0
•ouls that went speeding instantly to and Massada, in the wilderness of Ma- paid attention and propsed marriage, his home. He will probably resign his
.75
Italy has a clause providing that. In case Poax-Mess ...................... 12.50 012.75
3od and judgement. It was only a joke. hanaim, in the bereavements of Zlklag. died at Jasper, Tenn. It is stated that pulpit
NEW YORK.
of war. merchant*on the coast shall have
Ho thought It would be such fun to stop The Bedouins after him, sicknessafter she was of good family and a beautiful
Funeral of an Anarchist.
six months, and those In the Interior one CatTi.b. ........................
Hoos
.............................
the train. Ho stopped it. And so lik: him, Absalom after him. Abithopel after girl, gay and spirited,but that she beAt Pittsburg. Pa., the obsequies of An- year, in which to arrange their business
Bhekc ............................
Sdollty is chiefly anxious to stop the him, Adouijahafter him, the Edomites came a recluse, with shattered nerves, archistJoseph Frick took place. Johann
before being molretcd.
Wheat— No. 1 Bad. ..............
ong train of the Bible, and the long train after him, the Syrians after him, the after the trial and execution of Guiteau. Most delivered the eulogy and took advanCoax-No. 2 .....................
Pats—
Mixed Western ..........
>f the churches, and tho long train of Moabites after him, death after him, the
Dual w.th Shotguns.
tage of the occasion to make an appeal for
Creamery ..............
All the girls who lead their classes anarchy. . The dead man was attired lu
Christianinfluences,while coming down Lord God Almighty after him. The poorAt Maynard, Ark.. Milton Owenby and Butteb—
Eoo*- Western ................
black. A blood- red scarf encircled
us are death, Judgment and ter- ast peasant married to the plainest Jew- in WellesleyCollege are blondes.
Kirby, two prominent citizens,nettled Poult— Now Mees ................
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VAN SCHELVEN,

Geo. II. Sipp,R., 143 80
I.H.Lamoreau,!),; 69 68

—

Blendon—
Chester—

86
79

405
330
maj. 135

Crockery— Geo. Sh

John Pessink, R.,

12:4

71

J.G.v. Putten, 1)., 8i)

77

138

64
14(1 102

ll, 1891.

396
Grand
399
Dr, rep.,
maj. 3
ling,

School inspectors.

G.W. Mokma, R., 118
John C. Post, R., 86
C. Verschure.I)., 96
A. Steketee,D., 95

Chicago and Holland Steamboat Line.

76
65
76
78

IK)
145
121

First Hurd,,— Alderman,Jacob Lokker, R., 112, William .1. Scott, I).. 87.
Constable,Jacobus Kok. R., 12fi, P.

enterprise.

Van den Tak,

Justice, full term.

166 80
115 83

—maj.
156
118

—

I).,

443
338
maj. 105

The representationsmade to these

Second Ward.— Alderman, Louis
gentlemen as to the support and good Schoon, R., 88, J. I). Wetmore I)., 03.
Constable, John Van den Berg, R., 72,
will which they were likely to meet on
Jacob De Fey ter, D., 75.
the part of our business men were such
Third IFord.— Alderman. Geert Dalthat it has been decided to
man, R., 170, (J. Laepple, D., 109. Constable,B. I). Keppel, R., 100, John Elferdink. D., 120.

open the line with the propeller Kalamazoo May 15 or thercal>outsand
start
out with a tri weekly service, or perhaps four trips a week. During the
busy part of the season the propeller

You

will save

The municipalelections in the larger
resultedin the election of the following mayors: Bay City.
Geo. B. Jackson, dem.; Pontiac, David
S. Howard, dem.; Charlotte,A. M.
Barber, rop.: Lapeer, Harry Watkins,
rep.; Marshall, W. Porter, dem.; Ypsilanti, Glover, rep.; Flint, Francis II.
Rankin, jr., rep.; Hastings,Archie Me
Coy, dem.: Saginaw, Weadock, dem.:
cities of the State

For,
Against,

new line their
most liberal support. The men w

onr citizens to give this

Salary

are at the head of this enterprise a

—

49
21

fit.

38

51

11

worthy to receive every encourag " The vote on the extension of the sysment. The success of this line, to- tem of water works was unexpectedly
waukee, will again place our harbor
among the busy ports on the east shore
of Lake Michigan,and give us that
prestige which is necessary and indis-

pensableto secure favorable consideration and recommendation at the hands approval.
of the Chief of Engineers and of ConThe following
gress.

is

the vote by wards:

1st. 2nd.

been intimated that

w ith

a moderate degree of success this year,
sufficienton

which to base a

8rd.

For, 151 105 219
Against. 12 13 27

reason-

Judge Montgomeryand the

Majority.

winter especiallydesigned for this was the largest ever polled: including
blank and scattering the several wards
Again we say. let the business men foot up as follows: First, 205: second,
the

just received, and are ready to
to order of

Voorwaarts,

retary, L. Van Putten, treasurer,

W. Roberts;

entire

Let each plant a

,

THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING

II. Soltek.

2W

7, 1891.

CITY MEAT MARKET,

justices,S.

Oor. Eigiitti and Pish. Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Fresli and. Salt

POWDER

At.lv. in rnnmirfinn wt.h

JU'l,ce'

A

For Chicago

In

from Holland:

........

|

.....
1 to 12 31 .....

55

!l

m.

.....

“

p.m.

.....

I

a.

ip.

From Chicago

Holland. While every effort kork; cIerk’ John K,,llen; treasurer,
was being made by both parties to' A, Maat,l,an;hi^hwa>’ com'L D. Akbring out a full vote, there was a kiers,l0,‘k’8C*,0°* i,,sP-* F. Schut; jusmarked absence of undue strife or feel- Aa<’ 'G H. Beiens, II. Cook. State—
ing of personal animosity., On thejdem' 100, 31, Amendment— 18 for
head of the ticket there was perhaps j m\ 9,5 against,
more concentration of effort and recip- 1 Fillmobb— Supervisor, H. J.KIomp-

Grand

......

j

in.

3

p.m. a. in.
9 30*5 20

n.ni..
liuplds!o 55; 1

1

50

1

35 3 (XI 5
a.m.l
. .....

IX)

Manistee iiud p.m.,
Ludington.. ,.J 1 35MI55»l22u;1 4ii
Big Rapids....1 35 *U.V» ..... .....

•11.53

MIOHIGrAJXr.

j

.....
.....

Traverse Cily.l I 35. *1155, *1220: 1 4(1;..;..
AllegHii
Toledo ........ft 50; 5)501 ..... ..... C....

and a.m.

j

1

Great Variety

•Dally, other trains week days only.

Wagner'sPalace Sleeping Ours on night

in

•

,

Derk

Furniture, Bed

an(1

Room Sets,

Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feather*,

96 aKain8t.

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,

'

^

.

4 m
95
dJ’

159 86
122 80

-maj.

Jk

BROUWER,

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and

.

/

Carpets, Rugs, etc.,

Mayor—

Marshal.
B. D. Keppel, R.
Elferdink,D.

1 ly

p.m.
I ft

50

Supervisor.
v. Schelven, R. 112
Dirk DeVries, D. 91

>lJ

.....

.....

ma-| Grand

jorities

1WIL

p.m. p.m.
40 *1230 ft (XI ft 35

M uskegon and

Grand Haven.

aren8i cDrk, Gerrit Wilterdiuk;treas-

|

ai-

5th.

|

0(1,

Rapids /-The entire demo- Detroit, Lansing & Northern R.R.
ranging all the way from 218 cratic ticket eleefed, with majorities
November 30, 1890.
down, as the following tabular state ranging from 4ou/o 1,400. Champlin’s
1 20p.m. % iBmiii.
ment will show:
majority was 6'
2 55
7
Lansing ...... ft 25
8 24
kii h’
1st. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, Tl.
Howell ........ iio 22
4 3H
w OH a
SAUGATircK-ZDaniel
Falconer was
Detroit....... If 55
0 80
io ;•
OecarE. Yates, B., 122 71 189 72 404
Ballard D ’ 80 76
SS elected
elected over
over j/hn
J/hn Nies
Nies as
as supervisor,
supervisor,
Geo. Ballard, D., 80 6 141
bv a majority
20. Fred Wade was L v Grand Raptds! .7 at)
430
Ar. Howard (Illy, K 4fl
5 40
constables, with

Holland,Mich.. April

eharge.

HOIL.lL.il.IVrD,

Van

G.

1891.

my stock before making

River Street,

candidates, which accounts for the ,,rpr» G. Slink; justice, L. Klinkers; trains to and from Celeugo.
Wagncra Parlor Buffet cars on day trains
closeness of the vote.
result of
of highways,
Lenters; to and from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. tralu from
Holland has free,chnlr car to Chicago.
the day was very gratifying to the Re- , ^'h001 in8P*’ J* Van d^rMeulen;board
Tickets to all points in the United .States
and
Canada. Connections In Union Station.
publicans. They elected their entire of review, G.
d/n Berg. StateGrand Rapids with the favorite Detroit. Lanticket with the exceptionof the city 163 rep., dem. 60. .Mnendment-49 for sing k Northern R. R.
treaeurer, one scboolinspector,one

etc.

A

i

1

62

i

'

"
“
"
“

elected clerk

430.
.‘468

goods

Trains Arrive at Holland.

er held in

derman and two

26,

of

JAS. A.

in.

Haven

A more quiet and orderly election /*n” n0
than the one on Monday last was nev- Gveuisel— SupervisYr, G. H. Xy-

The

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

delivered free

^

,

of

of

Hats and Trimmings.
Gall and examine
your pure haws.

taUcn at the Houses when requested and Goods

- *

rocal slipping than on any of the other

Larger Selection and bettor quality
than ever before.

r-

P-'n-

Hrand KapidsJ :i uo I) 35 5 30 5 1X1 ll .55
Muskegon and u.m. a.m.lp.in.
p.m.
Ghand
Mayor, D. Cutler, •• (irund
Haven . I 5 :a) !) 55 ;j (XI ft uo (I 35
••
Hart
and
IVnttemplated improvements are made the r(*)'’r>^ maL’ recor(ler,A. Reynolds,
water ............ 5 :to
ft (XI
number of hands will be increased to 11 D’
maj.; marshal, A. \ erhoef, " Manistee and
5
:m
3
(xi
Ludington......
at least one hundred and tw< nty-llve. ^f111 ’ 25 maJ * treasurer, J. Van der " Big Rapids ..... *v:tn
3 (xi
!) 35
•• Traverse City.. 5 :io
:i (xi
—
j Veen, dem., 259 maj.; supervisors, W.
Allegan and
The Spring Election of 1891. Sleutel, rep., 61 maj.. and A. Stuve- " Toledo
.......... (i 55
:i no1

In

and complete line

Ilium

Fr.ect Jan. 4. 1801.

ip.

1

tyiriii"

[IMIeats.

Wesi Mich. Railway

la.in.

-

full

Holland.Mich. Feb.

11- ly

Trains dipurt

—

has Just received a largo Invoice
of

ii'ls

W. MhOOl ItMp.. P- BODit 208. Albert Time Table

The present force of employes is between
and 90; and when
--- -- ---80 -" »*v II the
tin con-

Would respectfully inforui the Ladles of Holland and surroundingtowns that she

Cacli Paid for Poultry.

Absolutely Pure.

den Bosch 231, P. Horst 78; treasurer,
matter of congratulation that its busiH. Faber 137, K. Vogel 175; highway
ness is to be increased, under the auscomT, M. Brandt 182, G. J. Van ZoeChicago and
ron 123; justice. S. Coburn 201. J. Bos

™

CO.

Holland., MIcli.

Zeeland— Supervisor,C. Den Her- A cream of tartar baking powder. Orde rs
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
der 174, C. Van Loo 149; clerk, J. Van
Latrst U. S. GovernmentFood Report.

i“
I.,.

'-'U.

Wm. Van
Der Veere
PROPRIETOR OP

45 rep. majority.

Co^nVare toT'Zk

!

East of Lywotn Opera House.

i
U->feinEl

tree.

Geo.
Holland, April

board of review, (Ml. Dean 50. State—

handsome building, located at the
head of our beautiful lake, and it is a

Voorwaarts

T^TTe:;: .'•vrni'.'a
t\

1 1.

This factory has always l»een a pride
to the citizens of Holland, with its

Immer

ffigr

I. (J.

Mokma.

and at reasonablecharges,

|

to.

Mouutford, John Ovens; board of reVan Putten. Among the other stock- view. J. Dogger.
holders of the company are Included,
Jamestown — Supervisor,Henry
C. Verschure, W. H. Clock, (i. Van
Bosch 54 maj.; clerk, A. Whitney 52;
Ark, R. A. Hunt, Adrian Van Putten, treasurer, Van de Bunte 9; highway
C. Blom, Sr., Jacob Van Putten, Jr.,
com’r, J. Pikaart, 58; justice. H. Dean
Ben. Van Putten, .). C. Post, G. W. 50; school insp., J. M. Woodward 50:
.

size, and at prices that will suit

The Old Stand!

been paid in. This new company has
Olive— Supervisor,J. W. Norringpurchased the factory and entire busi- ton 207, Ale P. Steginga 109; clerk, 11.
ness of A. H. Brink & Co.
Pelgrim 195, J. Vinkemulder 110; treasThe officers of the corporation are as urer, A. J. Eelman 162. W. Nyenhuis
follows: President,James Huntley, 152; highway com'r, J. C. Robert;
Ark. sec- school insp.,

FRAMES,

II. Souter is
selling all kinds of Fruit ami Ornamental Trees; also Shade Trees and
Evergreens fur Hedging, and that he
defies competition,provided the class
/'TXIIE products of this Mill will always represent trie highest advanceof goods is considered.
ment in the art of milling.
My motto is. low prices and firstBy buying our productsyou assure yourself of the BEST goods and
class stock. All goods delivered in the
city. Orders by mail promply attended build up your own town by stimulatinga home industry.

Holland Town — Supervisor, J.
Kerkhof 444; clerk, Albertus Van der
Ottawa Furniture Company. Haar 247, Chris. D. Schilleman 190;
treasurer, J. Westenbroek218, TamAn importantchange was made this moDykema 217; highway com’r, Geo.
week in regard to what is known astl e II. Souter 250, I). Miedema 191; school
Workman factory. This factory has insjiector, L. Reus 282. A. Diepenhorst
recently been operated by the firm cf I3fi, A. J. Rooks (vacancy) 445; board
A. H. Brink & Co., Mr. A. H. Brink, of of review, C. West rate 174, J. (». Wittcveen 245: justice, C. F. Post 250, J.
Graafschap,owning the plant.
A new corjorationhas been organ- Stegeman 159; justice (vacancy) I.Marized under the name of the Ottawa silje 307,iL. Lugers 95. State— Mont
Furniture Co., with an authorized cap- gomery 136, Champlin 124, Dodge 14.
ital of $100,000,of which $85,000 has Atkinson 5.

Herman Van

every

make

Remember that Geo.

possibly can.

Vice-president,

carry a large assortment of PICTURE MOULDINGS

still

80-5.

they

full extent

in (iU

Arbor Day.

route.

to

Of all the latest patterns.

fol-

-The entire vote throughout the city i doubt been defeated by the rural vote.

.

WALL PAPER

and

REPAIRING neatly done

steamer will be put on the stocks next

new enterprise

We

The vote on the constitutional
amendment relat ive to an increase in
the salary of the attorney general was

57
5fi2

148: third. 285; fourth, 107. Total

WETS

Can supply you wlth every article

the

very light, and the propositionhas no

and the public of Holland sustain this

\\

!

all.

new

able hope for further increase, a

FURNITURE We

there

ticket of from two to three thousand.

Tl.
144 619
4th,

5

I.\

WINDOW SHADES made

lows: The democratic state central
strong in favor of the proposition, and
committee claim that it is so close that
while it was generally consideredthat
it will require the officialcanvas by the
the project would receive a favorable
counties, on Monday, to ascertain the
endorsement at the hands of the peoresult. Of course this is one way of
ple, the most sanguine advocateof exadmitting the probability of a defeat.
tension did not look for such a popular
The Republicans claim a majority for

gether with the projected line to Mil-

It has also

State

the election on
ticket may be summed up as
result of

money by buying your Goods

DECORATED SHADES

177 Hillsdale, N. Alvord, rep.: Ionia, A. A.
92 Ellis, dem.

The

co.,

CHENILLE CURTAINS, LACE CURTAINS.

rep.; Kalamazoo, Fred Bush, rep.:

24
8

to the Store of

UHILDREN CARRIAGES we have ieJ“rrg%™r/etl/ thnn

1

Amcndm.

Invite

Street, Holland, Midi.

Digrlitli

Fourth Hurd.— Alderman, John F.
Van Anrooy, R., 74, R. H. Habermann, I)., 92. Constable.Will F. Van Big Rapids, A. S. Hobart, rep.: LudAnrooy, R., 76, Richard Van den Berg, ington, Fred E. Gray, dem.: Niles, OrPilgrim will also be put on, thus makI)., 87.
ville W.Coolidge,citizens’ ticket: Musing a daily line.
On the State ticket, giving the vote kegon, MartinAVaalkes, dem.; ManisBoth steamers are first-classboats,
on Justice of the supreme court only, tee, Edward D. Wheeler, dem.: Battle
in every respect, and staunch: and will
the result was as follows:
Creek, Fred M. Wadleigh, rep.: Adribe well officered. C’apt. Griffin, of the
an, Len W.^Hech, dem.: Lansing,
1st. 2nd, Snl, 4th, Tl.
Kalamazoo,is a reliable and enterJohnson, dem.; Port Huron, MclllIt.M.Montgomeryll2
47
125
<>1
845
prising navigator, and of great experiJ.W. Champlin, 52
91 78 278 wain, rep.; Albion, I. M. Sibley, rep.:
ence in steamlwat enterprises.
Albert
4
18
23
Jackson, Andrew W. Wcatherwax,
Every considerationshould prompt O'B. Atkinson.
4
17
11

Dodge,

You

rinck.

Polkton— J. V. B. Goodrich,rep.
Robinson— C. H. Clark, rep.
Spring Lake— E. J. Pruin, dem.
Tallmadge— Elbert Lynn, rep.
Wright -Thomas Molloy, dem.
Zeeland— C. Den Herder, rep.

80
84

70.

We

Jamestown— Henry Bosch, rep.
Olive— J. W. Norrlngton,rep.

460
334
126

Justice,fill vac.

Henry D. Post. K., 130 78
Dirk De Vries. D.. 67 69

'Wan.t

Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?

dem.

Grand Haven Town^*426
329
Holland City— Mayor O. E. Yates,
413 rep., G. Van Schclven,rep.
382
Holland Town— J. Kerkhof, rep.

75
69
97
88

157

Our city was visited last Friday by
Mr. J. Nicsand Capt. Griftin, of Sangatuck. in the interest of establishing
a direct steamboat line between Holland and Chicago. An informal conference with some of our prominent
business men, with the assurancethat
the immediate improvementof our
harbor had been secured,soon sett led
the matter in favor of the projected

G.v. Schelven. R., 133 81
I.H.Lamoreau,!).. 69 67

Do You

rep.

GeorgetownHaven City— Mayor I). CutW. Sleutel, rep., A. Stuve-

Treasurer.

Editor.
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156
124

Manlilt [John Lubbers was

elect-

ed supervif

Edujorn ....... » 35

Alma

.......... 10 IK
Ft. Louis.,*...10 25

Fagtniw

B

•

45

7:25 a. m. rtms tlirottghto
lor car scrIm 25c.

25
7 10
7 87
0 00
6

:::£ 1

Detroit with'Dar*

./

'

8

Wall-Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.

.

181 88 507 ^ T,ieBoan(ofsup®rvi«or8 0f Ottawa
99 83 289 ^°unty will be composed as follows:

—maj. 218'

Allendale-4FrankJ. Fox, rep.

t

1:20 p. m„ and (:25 p. m. run through to
roll with Parlor cur seats 25c.

Do-

/

A//

size

and pdec Frames made

to order at reasonable pn

All colors and shades of carriage
paint, in boxes of 60 and 75 cents, suftlcieot to paint any vehicle.

[ofticul.]

Common

Council.

HUf

HoUiAND, Mich.. April 7ih '91.
The Ooojmon Council motln regular ses«lou

wm

and

Van
Van Pctten.

Bucklon’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world

order by the M«y«ir.

called lo

Du. WM.

Van Putteu and the Clerk.

Si SB

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Mlnuteiof the laet three meetingswire read

W

&n\ldorm«n?'arirftPPe*->',,d
during ttn- reeding Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
of the minutes and u,ok Ule seat.
Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
PtTITIONB AND ACCpUXT*.
no pay required. It is guarantet-dto
The followingolalms wore preetutcd for paygive iierfect satisfaction, or money re-

Ulohi Light and Heat Co

.

llghUng street

Itf

funded. Price 25 cents per box
sale at P. W. Kaue.s Drug Store.

_

kfiidB

of

sui'h as

unsurpassedon the east shore.

^

Nice Michigan ApjilcH,
Florida

'•

"
"

lotf

year

J.
I).

A. A. Fioob,

Inspectorof election,
clerk
'* •••
H
iuapector
J.
clerk
S. Bos,
H’M.ScbrsgardUH. Inspector

Buffeus
Van dor I’loeg.
Dykema,

V.

"

W. J. Darldscn,
8. I,tevtn*e.
0. W. McEnteo
U .

Frdi Canned

‘

If

FOR LADIES ONLY

Postma,

Goods,

Shawls,
Yarns,
Buckles,

Peaches, Apricots, PIuiiib,
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

our poslei ily.

Porter,
Fairbanks.
1. 11. Fall banks,
K. Van den Beig.
8. Habiui;,
Boot A Kramer, room rent for registration,2 00
I. Fairbanks, .....
election, 4 CO
I Fairbanks, damage to frout window,etc. 2 50
(ii>o.H. Btpp, room rent registrationoui
election .................................
8 00
J . De'Ftyter, d i ayuge on beo^ hs aad ballot
boxes ............
........ ...........1
C. .Steflsus, locks and keys ..
........
45
Hcott AScbuiirmun, lock, trimmings and
labor ..............................
1 15
J De Feyter, draynge for wat. r works. ... 75
J. Dlnkeloo, setting glass iu eugtue bouse
no. 2 ...... • .................. . • •
,,,
J De Feyter.freightand drayage on library books .............. ........ ......... *5
Mrs. M. Markle, aiu lor three w«*ks ...... 6 W
H. Vaupell, paid two poor orders....
; eo
Notier & Ver-chure, paid two poor order 12 00
H. Vaupell, 2 8-32 cords wood lor hosoco.,
c{,
................................ 3 28
Allowed and warrantsordered h-sued on the
city treasurerIn pnyme! t therei f.
BKI'OIITS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.

!

Buy Honey

or

you

iiije

If

Steketee’s

MapleSugar

!

Hid

Mrc

Y RECOMMENDED.

BELOW

SAVE YOFR DAUGHTERS

|r/i«

..

For Sale bv Druggists.

STEKETEE,

Iran

—

Holland. Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1800.

M

JOHN SCHIPPERS,

d Rapids, Mich,

AND WORK BOXES

SETS,

Owner.

A House for

|

^'^i-ALOinoi aiu:!”

HARDWARE,

thereof.

Sale

at

|

Coal and

^

GEO. H. BIPP,

City

.A.T

Call early while stock
Holland, Mich., Jan.

complete.

is

2,

1891.

13-ly

Abstracts of Titles!

Implements

|

Clerk.

-AT-

Having purchuM'd of JACOB UAAIC

Council.

Agents foV the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

Ward,

cutting all lengths and kinds

under tu-i bridge ............ .......... $1 23
II. Vaupell.one cord stovo wood ........ 175
Allowed and warrants ordered issued on tbe
city treasurerin payment then of.
RIFOKB CF UTANDINOCOMMITTEK8,

Mower, This Machine is entirely

Stamlanl Keuisteretl No.

stand during the season of 18P1 at the stables of

"W.

'Va-ioi

This is the opportunity for
prove their

stock.

Jacobus Kok.
Jacob De Feyter.

EW

'

that desire to im$25, Guaranteed.

Price :

t

anted by Mr.

J.

Meownei,

liy obtaining Alwtriu'ts Iwforo loaning
on purrhaMlngRoal EhIiiIo.

Address all orders to

Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
l-8m

V

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

My

At a Haryaln

News

Railroad

Two new
If

you want

(OFFICIAL.)

Are now displaying

to

ular order of bafdneiB was suspended ,
Bnpt. Higgins reporteda large Increase of new
scholars st the opening of the tons, and suggested means of relief, whereuponit was
Resohol, that the crowded condition of onr
schools be referredto a special committee of two.
to be appointed by the obalr, with power to act
and arrange tor temporaryrelief.— Carried
Tbe president reportod as sneb committee
Messrs. Ballard and Mnbbi
Tbe Bupt. also reported the need of more supplementary reading in tbe first,second and third
* primary departments,
Reiotvnl,That tbe matter of snpplemeutary
reading be referredto tbe same special oomiulttee, appointed as above, with power to act
Adjournod.
O. Van Schblven, Secretory.

tamer

Spring and

lillinery IIiiihIs,

OF THE LATEST STYLES,

SATISFACTION
Holland,Mich., April 3rd, 1891.

,

*

of the art of

Mast
AT

E. J. Harrington’s

MMf

AlAa

POULTItY FARM,

of the Barred Plymouth Rocks

PAINTS
The

best paints on the

market.

nish and Brushes. If you

me

dition.

.

Proprietor.

other good investments.

A. M. KANTEtiS,

Overcoats, Hats, Caps,

K (inter h

/Hock, Holland, Mich.

and Underwear,

DRY GOODS SAW

MILLS,
EH&nrss,

AND

Groceries.
and convince yourselves of
Improved Variable Friction Feed
Bend for ciUlogn# nd specialprloos.
the fact before going else*
Afew Job Lots in Clothing A. B. FARQUHAR CO., York. Pa.
wheie.
5-lSw
.

s

'

to be sold out

I

have also lor

Less than Cost

I

sale the
Forty arm* of land for sale; also one or

Calvaoized Wire lettiig for Pwltrj Tardi, **
at cent & square foot.
Office : Iflilh Street, Holland, JHeh.

SCOTT,

large building lot on 13th street.

Four Lots on Cedar street.

And

two houses and

E. B.

One

A New house in Van den Berg’s ad-

Cheap Gash Store.

a call,

Eggs for Hatching,
-4

once

large building lot on 12th street.

Also

White Leads, also Oils, Var-

tioned articles give

he sold at

One

colors.

need any of the above men-

GUARANTEED.

and the Derbyshire Red Caps,
.

full line of

The head of the Ann has obtained a thorough knowledge
Trimming during her residence in Chicago.

PAINTER.

CALL

& Mllllp’S

A great variety of all

F^LITCY -ARTICLES.

WAFFLE, The Home

promptly attended to.
Ordera Kollcltedfor work In and outside the
rlty Inside finishing made a specialty
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Leave orders at the Drug Store of
J. O. DOESBURO,
or at my residence on Tenth st east of Land
F- N- WAFFLE.

—

which they are offering at unusual low prices. Also a

MACATM
OrnamentalPainting

Ce,

assorted stock of

!

-©-CHEAP,-®-

lot of

the public of Holland and vicinity a now and well

Holland, Mich.. /\jjrll7, 1891.
The Boord met in sped*! session,and the reg-

Street

have just received a new

IMCiolx.

St. Holland,

Board of Education.

&

and four Lots

on West Tenth
v

Miss Kate De Vries

hoiiBen

to buy

I. SI. litc.
I

money

Holland. Mich.. Feb. 3, 18W1.

Carts,

Km

MILLINERY0LD5TAND
Sts.

GEO. H. BIPP. City Clerk.

House, Sign ami

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

all those

I

Adjourned

AH

y

Carefully Hcloctediiiidsuited to each season
of the year.

Cultivators,

IPxitten,
I

Berg.
For and against tho issue of bonds for the extension of tho system of water works, asfoltows :
Tbe whole number of votes was 679 of Which
til 9 votes were lor tbe Issue of bonds, 57 wi re
againsttbe issae ef bonds and 3 votes were blink.

P. I.

I

CHOICE MEATS,

Wagons,

Holland, Mich.

„ „

third •' Baatiaau I). Keppel.
fourih •* Bichard Van den

went

S A V E 1>

me at the Market

Plows,

0

IOi*.

For juatlce of the pt we. to AH vacancy. H. D.
r L
For alderman, first ward, Jacob Ixrkki r.
aecono
/mis Schooc.
Geert Dalman.
fouitb
Rudolph H. Haber-

" "
“

I'i.'lVi.

lind

County on short notlct*

MONEY

dif-'

(eront from and Superior to any My Friends will
other Mowing Machine ever pro-

1|§HIS CKLEBRATED TROTTING STALLION

Bcbure.

"
"
mann.
For constable first "
•* •• second “

Lands and Platted Tracts

with

•• city marshal, Bsstioan D. Kepi>el.
•• city treasurer,Jacob <*. Van Button.
•• K-hool Itspectora.Germ W. Mokma. and
omellns Ver
,
For justice of the peace, full term, Gerrit Van

thhd "

River Street.

duced.

will

•• *•
•• "
•• ••

of my Business In the First
urn now located on

l

For mayor. Oscar E. Yates
•• supervisor.Gerrit Van Rebel van.
" city clerk, Garge H. Bipp.

Post.

Ottawa County. I am now im'pared t
furiiNiAli-I ruclh lo all

In ho

& uVtoivYj

Behelvec.

I

>f

of

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

The committeeon city library reported that
they bad purchased $87.85 worth of books from
A. C. MoClurg & Co.. Chicago, and recomu ended
payment of same. - Adopted aud a warrant ordered l^sutd on the city tieosuror foi tne

elected, vis:

Old Stand

Harvester Binder for successfully Having disposed

:

Only Set of Abstract Boohs

THE

AT

PETITIONB AND ACCOUNTS.
Tho
The followingclaims wore pre-ente<i.
presented, viz:
vlr
J. Van Dyk. 1 day labor cutting out piles ftom

amoont.
Tbe followingnamed peisons havltg received
the greatestnumber of votes for tho offlcH set
opposite tbeir respective names were declared

and

A New Meat Merkel

River Street, Holland, Mich.

calledto or ter by tbe M «yor.
Present: Mayor Yates, Aldermen Ter Vree
De Vries, Kramer. Breyman, Haborman and
Van Puttm anp tbe Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.

“The Old Reliable”

riieman&Son’s,

J.

Ho’land, Mich.. April 9.1891.

The CommocCounctl met pursuant to adjournment and provisionsof th * city charter a;.u was

(

I

COST.

(OFFICIAL.)

Common

45-ly

Holland, Mich.. Ih-c. 10th, 1800.

1

]

D. Helder.

SecoDd-handCoalStom

FARM

I

J.

Also a few

181H.

j

#

bargains;

KIEKINTVELD,

Planing +

Aid. Kramer move ! that Mr Otto Breymon be
appointed member of the Board of wat-r comMiiadocers In place of R E. Workman revigued.:
Which said motion was kdopted bv yeas and!
nays H* follows: Yeas: Carr, Ter Yree. Hum-

mel and Kramer-4. Nays: Breymon, Haber
mann and Van I’ntt-n— 3.
Council adjourned to Friday. April 9th, 1«UI—

Intiid thi< I'logaut

which aru not ciiunlli'dIn the market.

Wood

Heating Stoves!;

A FULL LINE OF

,

kcup ('nii-tiiiitlyon

WINTER

A complete line of

Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A line
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of busi-

k

AND

Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes,

and

1

pm.

I

educed prices!

i

among which we mention:

!

]E£exit 2

PhoeniX

.30

!

out

is

complete, in every detail.

.

i

Sniii

t

7

RUBBER GOODS

and Eighth Sts.

Cor. River

treasureriu pay inert
| Journal of vuluab e intirnat oa. aii tre uttThe Board of water commissionersreported , news a* oat Alnminam end ite mmufacture.
iii'piirc at the oflleeof
resignationof John Benki ma as i-ngii.ecrnt the Very Interesting• xpi
ness.
pumping bouse to take etf ct April 13, ISM, and al t-evtr before published.Btighl. clean, crop
Call
examine our goods and
srtlchB
of groat interest to aU people. Hociully,
having appointed Geert Winter us engineer in
and comuie’cluly strictlyiu c
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
place of John Bmkemo, subject » the approval professionally
conlance with a high n oral sta-dard.The "AlSchiiiiriiiaii,
of tho common council— Apotoved.
uminum Age*' is one of the few Journals of v.ry
.
11.
Manager.
Holland. April 3. 1891.
+
IVllll.
To the Honorable the .Vaporand Common Council large circulation. Fifty cento a year Inc mil. g
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.
n pure Aluminum Coined Souvenir, w.tb Lora a
of the City of Holland.
n .iluml. Mh-h., April 7th.
lltf
Gentlemen I hereby tender tnv restgnutlou Prayer engraved ; worth its weight in g »ld. li
as member of th- Board of Water Commissioners, to take immtdiKtoeffect.—
Yours Respectfully,
R. E WsitKMsN.

Accepted.

and

We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to tbe city
,

..

city

delta

Van

Boots I Shoes

PIONKER

!i-;;m

^

•••

Peter Winter
^
Telephone Co., telephone at water woiks )0 00
Boot & Kramer, oil. matches, etc ........ 5 0:j
J. Kramer. 5 9-lCc rus steam wood .
8 02

E.

COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING Closing

Kim

St.F rropriolor,

:

'91.

G. ffl PilTES i SGSS,

No

Kiekintveld.

Onln ReliableMonthly Remedy ATioum)

GEO.

!

Dykema,

Near the Post Office,. Holland, Michigan.

HunUernmii Bros.. Oakland.
GO TO
Tu'-mIuv— \t W. Maurlts.Vrleslnild.
W'cdin sdays— At A. Knineyii, Zooland.
Thuisdays— N i .1. H. Nibbuifuk.Holland.
Fridays— At .1 SclirootenhiK'r.C'ollendoorn.
Saturdays— At my Barn. Overlsel.
From Monday. 7 p m. to Tuesday l> a. in. at
H. Bukker, Drenthe.
We are as alwuystothufrontwith nnelegant
The Black Pi'rehercniStallion*Sultan. ''and
line of
the Shire StiUion ••Perfection.’*and tho
Frvm h Ooiien S’alllon "HUIolgo.” No. Wl.
will also he -.i!"1 "d during the season nt
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
my hum. in O*. j i-'1
1 will he pleasi-dai all times toexhlhlt these
honullfu! hordes to all lovers of good horst's.

Monday

From Consumption. This remedy Is
speciallyprepared for the cure of
omigh, consumption,tits,and convulsions caused from non-uppeu ranee of
Monthly Periods.

The committeeon poor reported, presenting
the semi monthlyre|K»rt of tne dlrecuir of the
iioor aud said committe,recommending $25.60
for the support of tbe poor for tbe
two weeks ending April ‘22 d, lh»l.- Approved
and warrants ord red issued on the city ticasnrer for the severalamounts as recommended.
COMMUNICATIONSPBoM CITY OFFICEHS
The followin.* claim* approved by the Board of
water commissioners were certilled to the common council f"r payment, vir
John Beukoma salary as engineer S -0 00

i’erehoron Stallion••Volunteer."

!

COST.

Holland, March 20,

to Farmers and llorsemeii

&

2.4“l will make the season of IWl as follows:

MOTHERS,

replaced with live ones.
Adopted aud tbe coinaiitteinstructed to replace the dead troea vith live ones wherever ue-

......

CLOSING OUT

Hats and Caps,

The

The committee on streets and bridges reported
recommendingthat all dead irtes In the parks be

cetaary ,

L

II

and nee uh, before buying elsewhere

Mman

Flour and Feed,

STALLIONS

i

ETCome

Groceries,

Periodical

.

!

only 11.25.

John Pessink,

•

-

at lower prices than ever before

Sateen Umbrellas,

Cts. Cigar,

Thru smoke the * Vim9

t

....

And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

OOLDIIlEADEI)

*

...

Table Spreads
Hosiery.

Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets.

liMiklugfor

The Best 5

Hats axid Caps,

Skirts.

CELEBRATED

you want somethin;; very sweet, then

C.
1.

POSITIVE

Men, Boyn and Children. Also

for

such as

‘

clerk
' gate keeper

Dress Goods and Linens.
Ladles and Cants Handkerchiefs.

1

J.N. McKay,

Ready-made Glethioi, m

UNDERWEAR,

Sweet Potatoes.

»'

Kramer.
Brayman.
B. H. Haoermanu,

Velvets.

Cranberries,

on their 6/ blood wood In* far liar-j
pier with /iiuc IiIikhI-.Imt. while wo
cannot choose our aneeMoi^. foiuinalcly, by the use of Ayer's sarsaparilla, we can traiismit pme blood to

llummd,

J.
J.
O.

The best and largest assortment of

Gents & Children

Ladies,

Figs, Dates,

Van

&

Black Silks

^ranges,

Lemons, ihinanay,

Many people who p lde themselves

Te Boiler.
De VrUs,

<

Goods!

Spring
FANCY
I

California IVars,

.

W

STAPLE and

DRY GOODS

9

Hr

Telephone Co- te’li’pbone at council room*. 10 iu
*vtwanuAseitllug
IIAtfllnOwith
With County
'OlHltV ^
W. Verbeek, expenee
Tnaeurer .
Senour'a Floor Paint has been sold
41 e?
G«o. H. Slpp. aalary ua clerk ...
..... 40 00 by us for the lust three years and gives
B. D. Kepi-el,
•* ma^bal
the best of satisfaction. Six different
Verbeek,
" treu*urer
M De Foytor,
street couimlsslouer t'J to colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.
Geo. H. Bipp, exprtas. postage, etc. for
Du. Wm.
Pitten.
one
............ ,.••#•••...... ot»o
T A. Tor Vreo, sorvlejreglst. ai (I elec... 7 50
(

You cm. find aii

Dangler Oil Stove.
J.

B.

VAN OORT.
f A

.NNUAL MEETING.

lots.

The annual meeting of the Pilgrim Homo*
IVmeu-ry AssociationwlU be held ouTues-

E. J.

Harrington.

Dated, Holland.Midi.. Anrll 2nd. 1/W,
. nvirviaa > KANTEB8,
J.

DYKEMA,

KINDRED WITH ALU

that surnrised himself. Ho
too quickly, for ns ho

moved nous

made his last

The two hunters stole toward tho
an the
sounds that they had taken for a

shtitHo

MICHIGM LEGISLATURE

noises and their wonder grew

upward and secured a hold on the lower
limbs, the foremost wolf arrived, and a moose-call shaped themselves into the
That homo in oat n'nifrht;
pair of jaws snapped together just be- notes of a familiar old tunc. At the
The morn, the eronintf ntur.
low the schoolmaster’scoat, tail with a edge of tho clearingthov paused in
Will nay, Qood-tlay ! (iood ninlit I
click like thd' abutting;of a steel trap. amazement at tho scene before them.
The heart that loven will never e alone;
By the time Gideon had settled himself
In the top of a tree in the opening
AH earth, nl. heaven it reckon* an itn own
securely among the branches four or live was an indistinct dark object, and on u
—[Henry Durton.
wolves were jumping at him.
limb below it, revealedby a lighted
He would have felt safer a notch high- torch, a man was blowing a frosty horn.
er among the brunches had it not been
Niue large wolves sat on their haunches
for the unpleasant ereatmo above him. in a semi-circleabout 20 feet from the
whidi hissed and spit whenever he j foot of the tree, each niso pointing upslnltcd his position. At the foot of the ward, and every earerect as they listened
tree the wolves howled and gnashed with answeringhowls to the hearty old
'•? CLAKKNCE ri'LI.EN,
their teeth. They had been joined by
tune of “We Won't Go Homo ’Till
others,increasingtheir number to seven, Morning, ” which Gideon, shivering and
all impatient for supper.
disconsolate,was renderingin the measIt was frosty sonde wn in the Northern
A newcomer now appeared upon the | ure of a dirge.
New Kokand forest, and the snow crust
... scene a large, black animal, which
The two hunters looked at each other
which the warm March sun had softened crushed through the snow crust heading
_______
„io^
in blank
surprise.
Never before had
at midday w:w freezing. The red squir- i straightfor the tree. Gideon saw that such Tsight ‘apm-ared’ ’to th^nV'Idi
re
ehittcr and the rustle of some it was o bear, and gave himself up for their lifetime amid the woods
falling twig worn the only sounds that lost.
“Pinch me, Nimrod, and tell me I’m
broke the
| “He’ll climb the tree sure,” he thought, not d reamin’.”said Uncle Zeke. “This
But soon there were signs of life astir. 1 "and then where’llI be?”
thing don’t seem nat’ral. Well, I deAmong tin bushes that lined the old ; The wolves did not at. first appear iu- clare! If the hull alfair ain’t goin’ up in
Hobin-son jogging road a large pray wolf clined to meddle with the great creature,
was standing, with eats cocked, listen which lumbered along ns if he did not
Starting from the foot of the tree, a
ing. A half mile away a black bear, j care for anything that might bo in bis shaft of flame was shootingup its trunk
lean from a winter's fasting, whom the 1 path. As he came near them, growling, with a blaze like a chimney alire.
noonday warmth had tempted into the ! they for a moment gave way before him,
"By gum! Them wolves ain’t no
outer air was making the best of his way leaping to the left and right. Then one dnam! ~We must hurrv un to save a
back to Ins den At the end of a fallen snapped at him from the rear, which human bein’ from being burned alive or
tree in a roadside clearinga vicious- j accmed to give the others courage, and I eaten by varmints”’0 cried Nimrod
bokmg loupccmcr, or Cauada lynx, | all together they sprang upon him. j Haynes. “What’s tearin’ loose now?’’
with upturned,tufted cars, was dining Gideon blew Ins born loudly in the hope : he continued, as bear and wolves rolled
,, , , | to frighten the big animal irom taking and tumbled in the snow. “The crit1 he wolf lifted Ins nose and howled ; | refuge in the tree. There ensued a free , ters seem to be havin' a tussle union"
a call presently answered by similar for-all tight, a tumbling mass of grav
°
sounds in other parts of the foresi. Then nndbh.ck fur. but the bear broke away j Neither Gideon nor the enraged beasts
he stepped into the path and waited. : from his foes and reached the foot of the ’
®
below him heeded the approaching
Soon there was a glimmer of yellow | tree.
hunters, who, aO yards awuv, opened
metal among the leaflesstress, tho j “Now. he’s coming up,” said the un- tire with their “Wiuchisters”into the
crunchingof frozen snow under a man’s | fortunate musician to himself, without mass of eontciuting animals. At the
heel and round a turn in the road came i ceasing to toot Ins horn, “It's good-by crack, crack, crack of the two repeating
walking rapidly a tall, slender youth, me.’’
rifles the yelps ot pain grew louder, and
carrying a large brass horn slung to
But the bear had other plans. In the more bali’onu wol'r Ica^Tint^thcair*
by % strap paMiug over Ins shouider. | rocky ground, the main roots of the tree and fell back in his death stru-Hc’
T,»w young follow, deon P.'nlbrick. | growing over two or three nearly buried while the loup eervier took refu.^ia i
taught the district school in Plantationgranite bouldershad lelt a hole whLh
°
Wc cannot go

no fur

I

.

s

stillness.

°“*r ...

'

themselves.”
’ ......

him

vi

'

i

i,inf-,L‘<"in,l‘

,)f

t

nww

of the trunk had furthereularged. In this cavity the bear had taken

;he

tree

'

^cny

; The

tire crept out on the limbs, comoiling Gideon to creep further toward
,|,e end of the branch, which he expected

McDermott an hour before, ami was still .
hree miles frb.n home, with not a house : up winter quarters and he was now at
to be seen in the whole uistiiucc. : hw

aaKSSSSTi-*.

whiskers seemed a man, but
?“!*.!! I™* of "Se-

leully was

11,8
common subject

u:..

boxer kuoekmg the two foremost wolves

,

=">‘1 sprawling; then dropping on all fours

•

.

.

.

.

.

ZKSS tvsis

s»

fascinationthe rapid discharge of

;

he

rifles

brought to his notice the deadly volleys

defended himself with his lorepaws as
iog.iu ihe
he was backed into his den.
“Ton mu-t have sprouted in a cellar “I wonder wha: critter'llhead for this
’n grown rank,’’ was Deacon Aminidab tree next.” he groaned. “They don't
Grum’s comment; and the young school- seem to know of any other place to
master had also been disrespectfullygo to. There! One's n-comiug now!
compared to "a potato ball on a whip- It's from tho sky this time.”
filimness were a

,,

of jest-

among

his enemies. The next moment
the limb broke short oil near the trunk
ami with a crash he dropped into the

ne;ghborheod.

deep snow, which nearly buried him

mW

Ei

g

S

With t V
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exercise

^,c schoolmaster noticed another

rescuers
the fur
thc*

in their

^

thc

their

h.une
limbered

,hat CffeCt0lf hor" 1.,,0r,nr At ,h« ,lrst
and a cup of hot pepper tea l,v a
L m!st«l n, n* ta ,8C-° lCatht'r WUZ "T ,llc ioii|M'crvierhad run up the tree blazing tire completedhis recovery from
so master fond o tootin
( ns far as he could go, and from the top- the ill effects of his night’s adventure
The 1 etc McDermott icferrcdto was a most fork, with only Ids head showing. ! _'St. Louis Henublic. °
gopd-tempered,happy-go lucky lellow, looked os disgusted and fiightcned
______
who made Hiingles in the winter, mid the forlorn human being did a dozen
fiddled for those dancers ut every merry- feet below him. Gideon found his perch
S LOVE OF SPORT,
making in thc whole country about, lie a hard and chilly one. His legs
was always ready for anything but work, were cramped and iic was generally un
How Kalakaua Undertook to Train
so when Gideon, tnkin" advantage of a comfortable. But he could see no prosSome Native Oarsmen.
“lift” on u lumber sled, bad visited his i pcct of quitting it until daylightmight
camp on tliis Saturday he had gladly bring relief,unless indeed, before that
There are dozens of reminiscences of
laken up his fiddle to join his geest iu time arrived, he should heroine bc- the lute King Kulnkauu now floating
duets with the two oddly combined in- numbed and fall among the wolves. • down the news current, and the ban
•trumcats. They had thus pleasantly There was little likelihood that pro Frauci co Post adds u couple relatingto
passed the hours together until it was ! pie would be moving on the road at
lut*-* monarch’s love of sport: Ihe
overtime for Gideon to stnrt: and now hour, but on the bare chance that a King was very fond of sport and was
thc schoo master was making his way lumber team might pass Gideon kept on never happier than when consorting with
homeward with every prospect of finish- blowing his horn. From time to time Gie athletes who wandered to his island
ing the walk by
he varied his calls of distress by falling while returning from theOrientbyway
About midway in his journey thc sound into the strains of practice-tunes.
*s'an Francisco. The fever for boat
of far-away howling caused him to to keep from getting benumbed he would racing in Australiacaught bis attention,
quicken his pace. He had now reached “hip his sides with his hands and kick and he conceived the idea of introducing
the point where we find him walking, vigorously. The wolves, now nine in that fascinatingsport at the islands.
A minute later he stopped suddenly at number, were all the time moving about He had only to cxjfrcss a wish for it
the sight abend of what seemed a mon- beneath him, with their eyes on the un- a,,d the oarsmen among the white popuetrous dog facing him from the pnlh. happy musician"up a tree."
lation challengeda crew of the natives
Lor a moment he paused; then walked A bright idea for wanning himself and to u four-oured bout race. The articles
resolutely onward, hoping that theauiinnlkeeping his heart up struck the shiver-' °f agreementwere at once drawn up, the
would make way for him. But the crea- ing schoolmaster, who had some matches 'lakes deposited and date set.
ture grinned liercely.showing long white in his pocket. Tearing from the treeIhe King made up his mind that the
teeth, and, with hair bristlingalong its trunk » sheet of dry birch bark, lie natives would be beaten if he did not
back, stood its
I rolled it into a funnel-shaped torch and Become their trainer. He was so enthuThe young man felt a creeping sens- lighted it. making a cheerful illumina- siastic in the matter that hc tyould allow
at ion at the ro'iis of his hair and down turn. When it burned down ncui his no one hut himself to carry out all the
im spine as for the first time he realized lingers it served to kindle a fresh roll, preparationsfor thc contest,
that he hud a wolf to deal with. He had | "hicli hc made ready. This went
He selected seven of the most skilful
gone too far to retreat,aiu^iu desperationuntil his flfih torch was burning low, scullers among his subjects and* placed
IMrt his horn to his lips and olew it loudly, 'vheu, as he reached forward to tear ihem in trainingaccording to his idea of
beginning with a frightful shriek at high away another strip of bark, ho saw a lit the most approved manner. He told
<f and ranging downward through a tie blaze spiinging up on the snow be- i them they might be us strong us mules,
jumbled chromatic scale to u dismal neath him. The bear in squeezingout but if they did not train their wind they
beUow ut double H
[ Irom his dm had scatteredon the crust would never win the race. He
then
This hideous and unexpected sound a quantity of dry leaves and rotten ordeied them to be uu every morning
completelydemoralized thc wolf, which wood, and the stump of n torch hud set at sunrise and await hi.n at the gate o'?
leaped upvvard as if somethin*;had stung them on lire. The blaze ciept to the ihe palace.
turn. His tail lowered until it swept foot of the tree, the dry biich bark 'I’lienext morning he was in the saddle
the snow, and he whimpered piteously; caught tire like tinder, and the wolves in time to meet his crew, lie carried
then with a low. long jump he landed in drew back in terror a* a tonent of flame a long hlucksnnkc whip. His orders to
the wayside buslies and bolted over the 1 rushed up ihe
the scullers were: “You must run as
Cfcst of a lowiidgc lying parallel with j Gideon bucked out toward tho end of hard as you can until 1 tell you to stop
the logging
the limb just in time to e-rape a scorch - and if you don't —
He cracked his
At ith a sigh of relief thc young man j ing. Twelve or tifleeu feet overhead "hip as a forcible finish to his threat,
walked on. But presently he saw that ; the loup eervier followed his example. ! He ran them for three miles the tiist
the wolf had not gone far away, but was and now stood craning its neck in every morning and increased thc distance every
running along the ridge us it lie meant directionon the lookout for a chance to j succeedingday. In the afternoons he
to keep him in sight. Thc sun had gone jump and
administeredlo each of them a liberal
down, the woods already were gloomy. The bear beneath them was not happy, ! dost of physic. In thc evenings hc
and the howling had come nearer,
the flames worked their way into his trainedthem in the boat. Hc overtrained
foresaw that in a few minutes more, the ! Ben until the smoke and heat were more them, and they lost the race before
wolves would atlaqk him. As he entered j than he could Maud, and out he bolted half thc course was covered,
a dealing he looked wildly about for j fur the woods. A few feet away from the I Kalakaua was passionately fond of
some way of escape. Near the.middle Gcc the wolves fell upon him and their sailing a yacht. He owned one which
of the opening stood n dead birch tree of battle was renewed. The loup-ccrvicrI carried too much sail for any wind
unusual size. It* top and Mindl brunches ! thought it a good time to escape, and j greater thau a strong breeze.
had fallen, and tho white bark wa< peel- dtoppingon Gideon’s shoulder to break One day he sailed much furtherout to
ing away in great patches from its its lull— to the no small damage of the m?h thau hc usually did. lie was lazily
trunk.
young man’s clothes nod nearly Knocking : watchingthe multitude of hungry sharks
Gideon started at full speed across the him from thc limb— it rebounded to the which swarmed around his'boat,when a
snow-crust for tiiis tree. Half way to its snow t rust beneath and was at once t storm blew up. Ho shortened sail as
foot he looked mound and saw that sev pounced upon by two wolves, whom it quickly as possible, and every time he
cral wolves had already entered the kept busy in u snimt running fight.
looked at the water he saw the sharks
clearing and were coming toward him
But things that he knew not of were watching him. When hc was carefully
at a gallop.
work in" in Gideon's favor. Coming working his way back to the island the
So intent was he on the wolves that along the wood road that night were two sharks continued to watch every movehc did not notice at the end of a larjje noted hunters of the region, “Uncle” ment cf his arm at the helm, os those
log, directlyin his path, a mass of gray Kzckicl Chose and Nimrod Haynes, on debating tho chances of his escape from
fur which suddenly revealed a savage their return from a hunting trip. On u their jaws. He fooled them, though;
array of teeth and daws as a loup-cer- long “moose” sled they were hauling but he afterward lost all desire for yachtvier, with a great snarling anil spitting, the meat and skins that they hud se- ing.
leaped tip almost into his very face. emed. As they came near the clearing
f|i;en turuing, thc ill-iempered creature, they heard, u long way off, a booming
a sketch.
darted to the tree which Gideon was noise that caused Uncle Zeke to remark:
Wife fretfully)— Something is going
trying to reach, ran up its trunk and
“If twtts October ’nstead o’ March I
took u position iu the fork of a huge should think some greenhorn was tryiu’ to happen, dearest.Y'es, you, I have a
.presentiment.I feel sure of it.
hrnueb.
to cull a bull moose.”
Huzboud (thoroughly acquainted with
It was not an inviting prospect o try
"D'ye mind another noise, Uncle
his spouse)— No, I think not. Thc
to “shin up” the tree in the face’ll tho Zeke,” said his companion, “like
angry animal glaring down with round, houn’s a buying? lt‘s wolves, surliu. dressmaker and milliner called while
you were out, and I- cr— settled the
yellow eyes, hut there was worse behind Sec that ihe mugaz nc of yer sixteenbills.
him, so clasping the tiee with arms and shooter’scharged 'n w'll find out w hat
Wife (rapturously) —Darling !—[ Amerkgs Gideon mounted aloft at a speed all that racket means.’’
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Telephone.

This story may he recognized,as a
number of people have been at the
wrong end of the telephone. Those
who have been at the wrong end. however. will not be quick to admit it.
The hero — of course there must be a
hero— has apparently taken a contract
to improve tho manners of many Chicagoans, and he is trying to do it over
the telephone. He* spends a good
share of his time giving information to
people who “work the ting-a-ling"at a
Chicago hotel.
Hero is one end of a conversation
overheardin tho telephoneroom
;

“Yes, this is the hotel.”

__

“Who?"

“Brown? William Brown
Hold the wire.”
A couple of minutes later.

?

I’ll see.

“Hullo, there!”

“\es.

He’s registered here.”
up and see.”

“I’ll send

A few minutes later.
“Hullo!”
“He’s in. Any message?”
“Jones will be over to-night? All
right; I’ll tell him.”
Then suddenly the young man began
ringing the bell like one possessed, and
the following was heard :
“Hullo, Central ! Give mo that man
who just rang off."

“Are yon the man who called up
Hotel?"
“Well, you’re welcome.”
“I say you’re welcome. You forgot
to say ‘Thank you,’ but you’re welcome.”
“Have to do it,” explainedtho young
man, after he had rung off. “I suppose he’s tearing down the telephone
at the other end of the lino, but the
next time he puts a man to a lot of
trouble he’ll thank him. Not one in
twenty does it now. Make a man
chase all over the house and then say
‘Hats!’ or something of that sort.”—
Chicago Tribune,

-

in IntoreatlngSummary of the Morn Im.
poi-Unt Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed.
dings and Deaths— Crlinoa, Casualties,
and General News Notes.

Capt. AVm. Bloy, of the Calumet and

Hecla Mining Company, was killed by
fallingdown the Ued Jacket shaft. It
appears that ho rang to bo hoisted to the
surface, but failed to get entirelyinto

ascending bucket. After going up
ami fell to the
bottom. He was killed almost Instantly.
The census figures say there are
18, 83'J square miles In the Luke Huron
basin, with a population of 23 3 people
to the square mile. This Is nearly three
times as much as there was In 1&70. The
Lake Superior basin is approximatedat
1,830 square miles, with an average
population of 18.7. In 1870 it was l.H.
Copyright, 1890.
Mus. Charles Spaulding, wife of a
JTe who waits
well-to-dofarmer living a few miles east
of Lapeer, committo! suicide by hang- for an inactiveliver to do its work,
ing herself.
expoees himself to all the diseases
Michigan wheat Is reported as being that come from tainted blood.
31 per cent, of what It might bo at this
Don’t waitl Languor and loss of
time of year. Plowing is going on In
appetite warn you that graver ills
the southern end of tho State and they
are
close behind. You can keep
are still shoveling snow in the north.
them
from coming; you can euro
The life-savingcrow will not go into
commission until May 1, thus being out them if they’ve come — with Dr.
of service during April, perhaps tho Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovcrv.
most perilous month of the navigation It’s the only blood and liver mediseason. This will give tho men only
cine that’s guaranteed,in every case,
seven months' servicethis year, and competent men will hardly be anxious to re- to benefit or cure. Your money
back if it doesn’t. Thus, you only
main in such a business.
Augustin Lahakge, of Bay City, tells pay for the good you get. Can you
a melodramaticstory how he was enticed ask more? It cleanses the system
to a lonely spot on the dock, robbed of
and cures pimples, blotches,erup1*240 and thrown Into the water. Ho
tions and all skin and scalp diswas Ashed out by some bridge hands.
eases. Scrofulous affections,as
Marshal Hickman, of St. Clair, was
fever - sores, hip - joint disease,
badly injured In a saloon fight. He
swellings and tumors yield to
tried to stop a row, and was struck upon
the head with a beer bottle.
its superior alterative properties.
the

I50 feet ho lost his hold

1

auditor general stated that his clerks
hud paid no assessments for political or
any other purpose. Tho Investigating committee. of which Dafoe was a member, also
reported unanimouslythat no assessments
had been paid or asked for. The Senate
passed tho Tllden bill repealing tho Baker
conspiracylaw. The bill had already
passed tho House. A petitionfrom Mrs.
Don M. Dickinson and several hundred
other ladles of State prominence was read.
It asks that the Governor be not allowed to
pardon men convictedof criminal assault,
and that tho death penalty bo restoredin
Michigan.

‘•Hullo!"

80Un? thc "rci;t ho!ncd *"'S\nZ Patched and the hunters then pulled the
1m way homeward with a rabbit in hi> schoolmaster out of the snow.

UlSS

The Legislature decided on the 2d to adjourn until after tho nth. Just before the
house adjourned Dafoe, Representative,
Introduced a resolution reciting that tho employes of the State departments were being
taxed for campaign expenses and calling for
tho appointment of an Investigating committee tj look Into tho matter. Tho r solutlon was passed, and the auditor
general whom Dafoe accused sent for.

Fifty

smm.

OCCURRED.

bill, which not only Includes
members of tho Legislaturebut State and
Judicial officers us well. The Joint Taxation Committee will report In favor
of tho Californiasystem of taxing mortgages and a return to Hie county system of
collection of taxes. Tho ITIdow bill for tho
repeal of tho Baker conspiracylaw passed
the House. Tho Senate confirmed the following executive appointments: George II.
Sanford, Lansing, member Soldiers’ Homo
Hoard, to till vacancy; James Blair, Grand
Kuplds, member of the Bond of Control
for the School for thg Blind; Edward Bynn.
Hancock, member of the Board of Inspectors of tho Upper Peninsula prison.

from sight.

yards away the bear lay dying,
shot through the bo.y; two or thru*
A.hUrL‘. f0rJn\ Camu .l,.°Tin" thrn,,?hwolves lay dead about him and as many

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY

The House passed the Miner election bill
recommended by the committeeof the
whole, on tho 1st. by a vote of 12 to 20. Tho
debate was at times very acrimonious. A
concurrent resolutionwas then adopted
that when the House adjourn on the 2nd H
tie until Tuesday the 7th, at 8:15 p. m.
The Senate passed an anti-railroad

pass

1IICEIGAN HAPPENINGS.

A Saginaw Arm lias shipped twelve
of lumber to Brazil. Its destination is about 3,000 miles up from the
mouth of the Amazon. This is the first
shipment made, but it is expectedwill
be followed by others. The boards have
to bo plump thickness and every board
cars

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

Led. When

it reaches its destination it is to be used to make boxes for
packing rubber gum.

stone

CURE.

Mrs. Jennie Van Hynnino. of near
Ka’amazoo, has brought suit for 810, ooo
The success of this Great Cough Cure fa
against Farmer Matthew Barton, for without a parallelin the history of medicine.
Gying with he? affections. She claims All druggists are authorized to sell it on a posbe has delayed the fulAllmentof a itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sucmarital promise for two years and she Is cessfully stand. That it may become known,
weary of his dilatoriness. She has two the Proprietors,at an enormous expense,are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
children and he one.
m the United States and Canada. If you have
Silver Burke, proprietorof the a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
American House at Fort Gratiot, was it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
drowned while crossing the river from or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
Point Edward Hu was 30 years of ago -is ----sure. -If you
insidious disease
— dread that •uwuiuun
uiscojc
and unmarried.
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
There are three persons from New SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., co cU. and
Brunswick, throe from England,three $t.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
from Porto Rico, three from Bulgaria, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
ami one each from Costa Rica. Ireland,
Mexico, Sweden. Syria, and Turkey, ami
a whole colony of Japs, attendingthe
J

—

THERE

University.

IS

BUT

ONE VOICE

Jrix.K Kelley, of Alpena, caught two
lawyers taking a nip from a bottle in the
court room during a trial. It cost them
In tho unanimous shout of tho thoueach for tho fracture of tin* court's
sands
who use Dr. White’s Pulmondignity.
oria.
It proves that this medicine
George Wirth, a German farmer of
Day County, was drowned in Squacon- has many warm friends and admirning Creek. He was crossing in a small ers among all classes and ages. Old
boat, when it struck a log. tipping over.
and young alike, shout its praises
Wirth was unable to swim, and no help
and declare it the greatest cough
was near.
C. T. Blakf, at tho Soo. is defendant remedy on earth. It cures a Cough
in a suit which is going to try to prove
that he has throe times too many wives.

remedy.
Croup in a few minutes.

in less time than any f ther
It cures

The “Big Four" of Chicago now own It cures Whooping Cough in ten
the Lincinnati. Wabash and Michigan
days. It is the only remedy that
Railroad, and the rolling stock is being
smeared with the new owners’ standard will cure Consumption.It is harmcolor— bright orange.
less and pleasant to take. It costs
Plague of Locustd.
Laingsrurg has been infested with a 25 cts., 60 ota. and $1 per bottle, and
In order to check, if possible, the Kansas real estate agent. He was a every bottle is warranted.
annual plague of locusts that devour man of oily tongue. A large number of
the herbage and blast the hopes of the prosperous farmers were lod to exchange property witli him Verily, he
graziers, farmers and fruit growers to
was a stranger ami he took them in. ami
a greater or less extent in December,
now comes a doleful cry from away out
That Helps to Cure
the A'ictorian government proclaimed in Kansas.
November 7 and 8 as holidays for the
Major R. O. Smith, the wealthy ownscholars and schoolmasters in the er of the Sidney House at Rochester,
rural districts, in order that they dropped dead. He wa* a pioneer
The disagreeable
might co-operatewith the settlersin
Saginaw merchants run excursions
taste
of the
destroying the young locusts iu the
from Flint ami Intermediate stations to
early stage of their development beCOD
LIVER OIL
draw trade from the merchants to whom
fore they have been equipped with it belongs. Flint doesn't like it a bit.
is dissipated in
wings, enabling, thorn to take flight
Litchfield is dickering for a canning
over the country to begin their work of factory. The price is

The Cod

The Cold.

devastation.
AA ith this end in view, preparations
were made in numerous parts of tho
interior to destroy the pest in various
waya, such as by beating with branches
the beds in the fields where the as yet
wingless creatures were known to exist, or harrowing tho ground, or turning flocks of sheep upon the land and
moving them rapidly about so as to
tread upon and kill or injure the young
brood, and also by spreading straw
over the plague spots and setting fire
to it. Recently the reports came that
the creatures massed themselves so
thickly along some of the lines of railway that, although the brakes were
shut down the trains could not be
brought to a stand until they had gone
half a mile beyond the stations,owing
to the multitudes crushed beneath the
wheels, causing the train to pass along
as if tho rails were covered with oil.
The wheels actually slid along the
rails. In many of the northerntowns
the inhabitants had to close their doors
to keep out the invading hosts.

Home Nninm that Mlnlead.
Pompey’s pillar has no historical connection with Pompey in any way.
Whalebone Is not bone, and Is said
not to possess a single property of bone.

Cleopatha’b needle was not erected
by tho Egyptian queen, nor In her honor.

Turkish baths did not originate In
Turkey, and are not baths, only hcate'1
chambers.
Black lead Is not lead at all, but a
compcond of carbon and a small quantity of Iron.

.

German

silver was not invented In
Germany, and does not contain a particle of silver.

Brazilian grass never grew In Brabut

zil, and Is not grass; It is nothing
strips of palm-leaf.

Sealing-wax does iiot contain a parcomposed of Venice

ticle of wax. but is

turpentine,shellac, and cinnabar.

Burgundy pitch is not pitch, »nd
does not come from Burgundy; tho
greater part of it

is

rosin

and palm oil

George F. Marvin, of St. John's, assisted in saving a lot of sailors, wrecked
in 1*71. while on a whaling expedition
iu tho Arctic Ocean He was an eighth
owner of the craft which did tho rescuing. and now is about to receive 84.00(1
from the Governmentas a recompense
for leaving their whale-catching business and devoting their time to life-saving. Uncle Sam is slow but usually sure.
The demise of the State Salt Association will cost the salt raisers 8750,000
this year, iu case the product drops 20
cents a barrel ns it Is predicted It will
do. and the yield remains about the same
us last year.

scorn

EMULSION
Cod Liver OH with
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

Of Pure

OB’

CONSUMPTION,

BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OB
Jinijrtake
imr 1110
WASTING DISEANEM,may
tlio
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remedy with m much eatlefactlonas he
ilk Physicians are prescrlb*
would take milk.
Ins Itererywhers. It It aperfectemnUloi.
and

a

wonderfulfleikproducer.1'ake no other

Congressman Youmans has

dated
Owosso. April 15, for holding a competitive examination to determinewhom hc
will nominate for a naval cadetship.
J. C. Burrows and Don M. Dickinson
have been chosen from Michigan'?
brainy men to do some talking at thf
Commercial Congress of tho Western

States, which presently convenes.

Ben Tuthill. of Saginaw,

will defend

himself in a suit lor divorce brought bj
his wife, who Is known to the world a*
Ida Mulle. tho actress. Benjamin sayt
ho does not care, as over sii\co he mar
ried lie has been known and introdueec
as Ida Mu lie’s husband. Hi* wanted het
to be known as Ben Tuthill’s wife and
she wouldn’t

Saginaw man have

taken S70,00(
worth of stock in tho Improvement As
sociation, which will be ready to dls
tribute bonuses as soon as 8100,000 h
raised.

X3P

of 250

Titfs

death.

w

CATARRH

free
B flllWlLtnacrbach Oo..Newark..VJ.

The Soap
that

Cleans

Most

pounds ha;

V

Pills

WU1 cure these troubles. Price, 25 cents*

just tied uo to a young man who weigh:
but 110 pounds. This is not tho only in
equality. She Is 38 and he Is .9.

Allen Vaxdicar, of Belleville,lof
some matches whore his two babio:
could get them, and one was burned W

YOTT

Malaria or Pile*, Hick Headache, Costive
Bowels, Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach and
Belchlna t M your food riooa not aailuJlate
and you nave n

Mrs. Lusha, of Saginaw, was burnot
to death. Tho house where she livet
was partly destroyed by Ore, and just a;
the department was leaving the premise
tho chief made a search of tho house
The old lady was found In a small bed
room, charred and blackened.
A Franklin woman

LIME

.A-IsTD SODA..
The patient suffering from'

is

Lenox.

\
BARON FAVA’S HASTE.
foIIat|d ^iig

fym.

I

Owt-Dwor Bathers la Hrltafc.
found myself at the Serpcmtlae

Very Important

an

at

'Stt* /

nnuaually early hour the other morning,
TRIES
UNCLE says $ writer In the London Graphic. A
little way out in tho water, In front of
SAM AND GETS LEFT.
Ihs lapnteacsof taking a good gprtag ModTho joy of people enred of Dyapopsta by Hood's
the diving board, was a ladder lying on lolaa oaanst bs ovsiwsttnaM. The changing fisreaaertll* Is often beyond expression. To be
HOLLAND
MICHIOaN.
the ice, and in front of the ladder wero wnatber affects the huun ayitoa In aneh n way relievedfrom tbe tortures of Indlfsstlon.bearV
Bnbttanea of the Correapondenee Conducttwo trestles. Between the two trestles
iwo
trestles that It la now in greet need of. and
*pa ecpooUlly, roara- born* nausea and other distressingaymptoma.
ed by ^eereUry tilnine end Italy's Reprethe Ice was broken away, leavinga spa«e
*""«*** n »iubi. is safleisat reuse for the grateful letters we
•entatlvea -Strong IntimnUon that Fern to dive Into about ten feet long by five
*»“«pamu. To .aka reoetv*;'if ren suffw from aay troubleof dyeyow blood pure, give you a good appetite, and peptlonature, from aiok headache,or that ell gone,
Haa DistortedPacti/nnd Meaangea,^
or six feet wide, the trestles being placed make you strong, tako
1*
A _ _ _____
Ured feeling, taka
Secretary Blaine has furnished to the there
for tho purpose of keeping tho
The majority of well-read physpress the substance,of the correspon- miserable little plunge bath select from
icians now believe that ConsumpEXACT FIGURES ARE HARD
dence with the representatives of the tho skaters. To tho left of tho trestles
tion is a germ disease. In other
OBTAIN.
King of Italy. The correspondence con- was another ladder lying on the Ice.
words, instead of being in the consists of two letters—one from Baron Near tho bank I found a policeman who
Fava to the Secretary of State; the sec- was communicative. Tho bathers form
stitution itself it is caused by innuTrobible Republican Suoceva In Chicaco
ond the reply of the Secretary of Sate,
merable small creatures living in the
—Michigan ^aid to Have Gone Itepub- which is addressedtto the Secrctrry of a kind of a club and number about
twenty, he told me. They bathe every
lungs having no business there and
llcan— Party Lines Not Drawn In WisLegation. The statements of Secretary morning. No matter what, the weather
consin— Arkansas Is Democratic aa
eating them away as caterpillars do
Blaine, If they aro sustained,place the Is, In they go Just the same. AM classes
•In tbo spring of US0 1 experiencedthat bred, dull
DsnaL
•I hsv* far the last two or three years, during the
the leaves of trees.
ItalianMinister In a very awkward posi- of people, belong to the club, I was fur- feeUng. Dyepopela.sotoodmo, and each morning
springmootha, tahsa Hand's Sarsaparilla to purify
tion.
I bad vomiting epsllg.1 was much discouraged.
A
The phlegm that is
ther informed, and some of them came
THE CHICAGO ELECTION.
my blood, and I find It invtluabl* as a' spring msdlThe letter of Baron Fava lb very curt from a good distance.One enthusiastIs My physician ' suggssted Hood’s BaieeparlUa, elns. It aosms u if. I could not do without 1L I
coughed up is those
It Was Very Close, but Resulted In Vic- and peremptory, and betrays to a con- 75 years old. His hair and beard are which I took, and aa happy lo say It mad* a* a would recommend11 to all.” Mis. Done Mmjusxx.
parts of the lungs
new man, and 1 nsver was better than now* Jon
siderabledegree an Ignorance of tho In- white as snow.
tory for Hempstead Washburne.
Negsunee. Mich.
Mack, foremen Springer k Willard'sstock farm,
which have been
N. B. If sou decide lo taka Hood's Sarsaparilla
Tbe contest for the Chicago mayoralty Is stitutions of this country or a willingOskaloosa,Iowa.
gnawed
off
and
destroyed. These
Nearly
Frantic.
do
not
be
induced
to
buy
any
other.
once more ended, and the figures are as ness to ignore the existing conditions.
H*< It ever been your mlefor tune to be brought
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
follows: H. Washburne(Hep.). 4.\7fi2; Cre- Two demands are made, both very peremptory in character.They are: That Into frequent contact with a^ereon exceeaively
gler (Dem ). 44,088; Carter Harrison.(Hem.)
are too small to be seen with the
nervofta. If *o, you muat be aware that trivial
40,820; E. Washburn (Cltlcens' Hep.). 23,- the United States shall guarantee to
naked eye, but they are very much
caueea, unnoticed by tbe vlgorona,drive a nervItaly^a speedy trial and convictionof the
270; Morgan (Socialist),2,005. Tbe election
alive just the same, and enter the
alleged murderers; that the United oui Invalidto the verge of dietractiou. It le aa
passed quietly, and over 105,000 votes were
body in our food, in the air' we
polled. Above figure*are from tbe Tribune, States shall recognize the principleof tmneoeeeary to partioularixetheee ai it le lmbreathe,and through the pores of
and are nottfflalmed to be absolutely cor- tho right of Italy to Indemnityfor the poulble to guard againet them. The root of
killing of the Italian subjects. The the evil le ueually imperfect digestion and ai- Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold brdnifflsta. $l! six for Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by druggists.$1 1 all for the skin. Thence tpey
icy get mto
mt the
fect; but the Tima and HtraUl concede the
ItalianMinister claims that four of the •1 ml la t Ion. To aeslit theee funcUone, and $»• Prepared by 0. 1. HOOD a CO, Lowell, Mess.
|B. Prepared by C. I. HOOD k OO, Lowell. Maas.
possibilityof Republican success. This has
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
killed Italians were subjects of the King
through their renewed, complete dlechargeto rel>een the most memorable electionChicago
where they fasten and increase with
IOO Doses
Dollar
IOO Doses
Dollar
ever held. There were those who professed of Italy. Baron Fava states that the enforce weak nervei, In conjunction with other
frightfulrapidity. Then German
United States refuses to act upon either portion* of the physicalorgan! em, Is within ths
to see In It direct precursingof party sucHnatricteri.
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
power of Hostettar'sStomachBitters, systematcess In 1892, and the contest was spirited and of these demands, In consequence of
Summer schools have Increased greatthem, expells them, heals the places
acrimonious in the extreme. Never before which and because his efforts had proved ically and continuously used. There Is no dlsinefficacious, ho should leave the United appointmenthere, no matter what or how griev- ly In numbers in tho land during tho
has there been such a strange array of canthey leave, and so nourish and
ous the failuresof other so-called tonics. No past ten years. They have, doubtless,
didates, and It would puzzle tbe most astuto States as soon as possible, leaving the
•Jfttlve or opiate—
opiate — avoid both I—
can compare
oom
**7*t-J*
-can
soothe that, in a short time consumpbeen a source of much good to many
worker In political figures to tell with any
people in many places, but we do not
tives become germ-proof and well.
accuracy anything about tbe relative
kidney troublesare cured by it.
often hear of Just the sort of improvostrength of the two great parties in Chicago.
raeut which has come to Deerfield from
Senator Matt Quay and the Doctor.
Carter Harrison's vote came largely from
tho establishment there of the summer
all parties.
Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania,Is school of history and romance.
popularly supposed to have a keen ap“The school has done everythingfor
ELECTIONS ELSEWHERE,
preciation of piscatorial yarns, but octho residents.* said one enthusiast.
casionallyhe tolls a joke that is not reReports from Michigan, Wisconsin, Ar“Why, there Is one poor old sick woman
lated to tho finny tribp at all. Tho folkansas, Ohio, and Kansas.
there, who used to call her disease
lowing is one ho often relates:
Judge K. M. Montgomery (Rep.). Is electrheumatiz, and now speaks of it as neu“Isaacson was ailing and sent for his
ed Supreme Court Justice of Michigan,over
ralgia!"
doctor.
As
soon
as
tho
doctor
arrived,
Champlln (Dem.),by ;i,000to 5.000 plurali“I know that woman," said another.
Isaacson began to talk about death.
ty. Judge Montgomery has long been on
“I wonttoseo her once, and she said:
“
‘Pooh,
nonsouso,
Isaacson,
you
will
the
be bench in Kent County.
‘Oh, dear, I’ve got the neuralgy so bad
live to bo a hundred,’aodthingly said
In Kansas the marked feature was the
that for three weeks I halnt been able
the doctor.
.to git my knife to my mouth to eat my
presence of an unusually largo number of
“ ‘Veil, doctor, you vas wrong. Tho
women, who voted with as much enthusiasm
victuals.’ "—Foue/if' Companion.
Lord will never take mo for one hundred
as the men. No political significance atBoth the method and result! when
when he can get mo at seventy-six.’"
Down on H#r.
tached to the election.
Syrup
of Figs is taken; it ia pleasant
“How do you like your new home?"
In Kansas City Republicans elected their
Iv all that pertains to sculpture and
she askcd%f tho woman who bad a bas- and refreshing to the taste, and acts
Mayor.
painting tho ancients knew so much that
ket of clothes In a cart
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
With very few exceptions, all Arkansas
their superiority has never been ques“Oh, pretty wo'l. ”
citieselected Democratic officials.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the systioned, and their work remains as un“Had many callers yet?"
In Ohio, Republicans made large gninsdn
surpassed models.
tem effectually, dispels colds, headBARON FAVA.
“Only one or two."
municipal elections.Cleveland went Reaches
and fevers and cures habitual
Pocket-books, card cases, etc, In
current business in charge of the Secre“It must bo a stuck-up neighborhood."
publican.
constipation.
Byrup of Figs is the
tary
of
Legation.
smooth,
richly-colored
lizard
skin,
show
“So
It Is, but I know tho reason they
In Nebraska, the Australian ballot was
Secretary Blaine'sreply is much more neat patternsin thin gold and silver are down on mo. I do up shirts for six only remedy of its kind ever proused, and high license wins. Republicans
cents apiece, and wc have only three red duced, pleasingto the taste and accourteous, but not less determined. Mr. mountings.
championed It.
stripesIn the matting on our front doorIn Wisconsin. 8. U. Plnuey (Dem. ). the Blaine is civil enough to state that Baron
ceptable to* tl»e stomach, prompt in
TESTED
BY
TIME.
For Bronchialaffec- itcps."
lawyers' candidate for Supreme Court Jas- Fava’s relations with tho State Depart- tions, Coughs, etc.. Brown’s. Bronchial
its action and truly benencial In its
ment for ten years have been marked by Troches have proved their 'efficacy by
tlce. was elected over E. H. Kills (Dem ).
Cruelty to children: Seeing them sickly. effects, prepared only from the most
courtesy.
'But
Baron
Fava
forgot
his
test
of
many
years.
Price
25
cts.
candidate of the politicians.Party lints
|eevish and cross, mid fallingto give them
U. ... rt.p.rL
diplomatic manners. His letter read as
healthy and agreeaMe
„ _____ ie substances, its
over this officewere not drawn.
A
woman
can
say
more
with
a
few
if it were written in a huff and ifiteuded
candy medicine. By mallf Vcente.^'john manv excellent qualities commend it
to be uncivil. Mr. Blaine directly tears than a man can express in a book. D. Park, Cincinnati, Ohio.
P. T. Barnum read.
to all and have made it the most
Tb3 veteran showman, P. T. Rarnum, charges Baron Fava with misrepresentaTwenty centuries betoro the birth of popular remedy
For a disordered Urer try BkichaiTs
remedv known.
pries or a i
has passed to the tion in two Impoitantparticulars.In Pills.
TNatt, Hero of Alexandriadescrlbd maBrook tow. Mass.
Byrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
other world. At his the first Instance,In statingthe demands
chines
whose
motive
power
was
steam.
To prevent the lips and hands of
residencein Bridge- of the government of Italy he has changand $1 bottles oy all leading drugport, Conn., s u r- ed the phraseology of tho demand of the girls from being chapped— Tell tho He also invented a double force pump,
gists. Any reliable druggist who
used
as
a
fire-engine,
and
anticipated
rounded by hW famKing as It was reported to the Secretary young men not to call again.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&
the modern turbine wheel by a machine may not have it on hand will proily, he breathed his
of State from tho cable message by Fava
Love, they say. is blind; but the most ho named “Neolplle."
last peacefully. He
cure
it
promptly
for
any
one
who
himself. Tho King of Italy,, according loving husband will see the difference in
W.
k CO.’S
was bom in Bethel.
Cjun.. July 5, 1810. to tho cable left with the Secretary of bis home if you uss 8APOLIO, Try a
F,ver since 1851 there have been women wishes to try it Do not accept any
State, insisted on the right of Italy to cake. It saves labor In housework.
In 1835 ho began bis
(m#)'* each pear) who claim that there is no
substitute.
•oaphell as good, or as economicalas Dobcareer as a showman, demand and obtain punishmentof the
Some
men
aro so impatient of opposi- pins Electric.There must be some truth
'and. never once murderersand the Indemnity of the vicCALIFORNIA
SYRUP CO.
from which ths excess of oil
in their claim. Try it. see how much.
passed in tbe strug- tims as unquestionable.Baron Fava tion that they neglect eating for fear it
8AM FRANCISCO. CAL,
haa bMtf’rstnovsd,
won’t
agree
with
them.
gle for supremacy,
UJUIS VILLI.
MEW YORK, S.f.
1$ absolutely pure emd
makes
the naked demand without quail- I
he became the greatFuksn water always freezes at the
41 is soluble.
fication or a.signraentof reason. More- *
BronchitisIs cured by frequent small surface first. Sea water during calm
est proprietor of
doses
of
Plso’s
Cure
for
Consumption.
mammoth amuse- over, tho Secretary of State shows that
weather begins to freeze at some point
ment enterprises the world has ever seen.
It would bo Impossible for the United
•reused la Its preparation.It
One man may start a paper, but it beneath the surface.
States,or for any government,to accede
has more than three timet ths
Had Three Wivea.
takes a good many to keep it going.
to the first demand as to the punishment
strength of Cocoa mixed wltk
What stlckethcloser than a brother?
Prjf. Albert E. Foster, of Hloux Falls, S.
Starch, Arrowrootor Sugar,
of the alleged murderersIn advance of a
^F^AIlP.t, stoppedfree br Dr.Kllne's dreat A postage stamp, by gum.
D.. was arrested on tbe charge of bigamy.
and Is thereforefar more *eotrial and a verdictof guilty. Thereupon
velJouiicur«»?,Tt«*U»e
»ud ILOO W tl bottle treeto
Foster was counted as one of tbe “four
I oomlcal,coilingleet than ons
piHO’8 REMEDY FOR CATABlIii.—Best. Laziest to use.
the Secretary of State gives tho Secretary
Pit cases, tend to Or. Kline, Ml Arch tit, Phils, Pa.
hundred " His case Is a marvel. In Hamcenfocwp. It Is delicious, nourf Cheapest. Relief Is immediate. A cure la certain. For
of Legation a lesson In the constitutional
Cold In the Head It has no
*
Ibhlng, strengthening,easily
ilton, Canada, he married Carrie Wlndom. law of the United States and of the condiobbtid, aod admirably adapted for lavaUd*
Two years afterward he married. In Peru. stitution of Louisiana. Mr. Blaine very
as well as for persons In health.
Ind., a Miss Florence. Two years aftercurtly says ho Is unable to see how any
Bold hy Qrooers everywhere.
ward. in Newport. Ky.. be married a Government can give a guarantee that
daughter of Cephas Knight, a prominent persons accused of crime shall be uunW.
BAKER
AC0.. Dorchester, Mass.
tiled to the
and wealth merchant Las! December he ished In advance of a Jury trial and a
Rheumatism.
Neuralgia.
went to Hloux Falls and has been doing all verdictof guilty. Tho right of trial by
arm. Pa
be can to secure wife No. 4. His arrest was
jury is granted to tho accused both by
N. Ogden, Mich.,
caused by the father of No. 3.
Hagerstown, Md.,
tho Constitution of tbe United States
May 17, 1890.
April 21,1890.
and
by
that
of
the
State
of
Louisiana,
“A half bottle of
Senator Edmunds Resigns.
“Land
others of my
and
in nearly tho same toims. As to the
your invaluable
After continuous service In the United
statement of Baron Fava thattho'United medicine, St. Jacobs family,have used St.
Plates Senate since 1860 George F. Edmunds,
OU. cured mo of rheuJacobs Oil for neu5\n?lei The crop on sjvw acres the first year will pay for tbe Machine.S«a4 pestal «ar4 tor
States has declined to entertain the secmatism and rheuof Vermont, has tendered his resignation,
XUsst'S Catalans,flvias prle*.tanu aaSUaliataUli. JAKXS MILHI * SOR.SaU MTn, Scetch Srevt ,Iewa.
ralgia and found It
ond demand as to indemnity, Mr. Blaine
matic swelling of the
10 eta
to take effect Nov. 1. In his letter ho state*
a speedy, effective
knee. Itisihcbestlu
ia •
flatly .charges Baron Lava with misrepthat the Impelling reasons were entirely
the universe."
cure."
resentation and raises a question of
AiDphorloe......
personal, and that the step has boon conJ. M. L. Porter. 5
Mrs. Acnes Keult.
One
oeea
1
.
tap. nnscented..
veracity.Mr. Blaine pertinently adds
Onie cake
templated by him for sometime. Senator
that lie shall regret if Baron Fava has
On*
bom.
s :
Edmunds Is u native of Vermont, horn In
IT
communicatedsu: h a conclusion to
klaS. JNAms fatWteNre.
1828. He entered politicsin 1850. and has
$uo
All pill, la pamtotrS-bout, pick vraepm.ar*
_ HurtrstedHand Book free.
tho Government of Italy. Mr. Blaine
Or. for postage etampe.any angle articleat the pries
been a prominentcharacterIn the Repub«* !_ waBpySrptrttotlis. “ iLifrnSr TIT
" M*i
MU\rntr ^ b**^* Z *M*I L
kJ. B. CRALLE A CO,
asserts the contrary to be tho fact, and
*•'••• T-d.!,retb4. Nnurerer. CMICHCSTKN CMkMlC^CO^.Jlfl^Ooyre,
lican party since Its organization.
0*14
bj
aU
Leeal
UrnsgUf.
Hesse mention jhla P» pe r'ev* ry um 0°" 3U wn tc
says that tho United States so far from
......
Ig reietve an imitation which ha* lUtle or no paiue.
refusing, has distinctly recognizedthe
Mar Among I’reachor*.
Che.ebrough
Mfg. Co.. $4 State SU. N.T.
principle of Indemnity to those Italian
At Dallas. Texas, the Grand Jury returned two hidlctnnnts for criminal libel subjects who may have been, wronged' by
againstthe Rev. Robert T. Hanks, a n >Ud tho violation of the treaty of Feb. 2,
ACT LIKE
Baptist divine and editor of the HV.dmi 1871. Mr. Blaine took occasionto say,
ON A
Hap'.itt.The offense consists In having however, that the United States has rccharged. In his paper, that other divines fu ed to permit herself to be unduly
a
were paid scandal- mongers of the Tern* hurried and that while impatience may
OF ALL DRUGOIBTS.
be
natural
it
does
not
always
secure
subwith 18 Inch frieze to
Baptist and llcra d, and notoriousliars. The
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*W DOWN WITH HIGH

The Failure Record.
At Ht. Joseph.Mo., the wholesale hardware house of Hehultz & Hoscu was closjd.
The embarrassmentis at rlbuted to slow
collectionsIn the West cn account of
stringentmoney. The total a. sets of the

stantial justice.

Tho lei ter, to tho Secretary of the
ItalianLegation is of a character which
will force tho Government of Italy to ascertain from its recent Minister hero
whether ho will rest under the charge of
mendacity made against him by tho
Secretary of State.
Tho fact that SecretaryBlaine addessed his last letter to tho Marquis Im-

ELY’H CREAM

BALM

|)ENSI0N3Kr?F£

CATARRH

lyrsiulastwar, Uadi udkaUagolalma,aMyaliNe.

Measure your mind's height

by the

best in the history of the road. Northern shadow it casts.
Kansas and Southern Nebraska will have
Love is like the moon— when It does
the largest yield of wheat ever known. not increase it decreases.
The acrehge was never before so large.
Strength of mind is exercise, not
Farmers ore getting ready to try c.tu as rest.
usual.

Lo! as the wind, so Is mortal life,
A moan, a sigh, a sob, a storm, a strife.

Harvard Student Drowned.
Adalbert Shaw, of Flshklll, N. Y., a speHouser are built to live In, not to
i cial student at Harvard, was drowned whlla
look on; therefore let use be preferred
*Ie
before uniformity, except where both

~
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A FREE OFFER.
| AUSTRALIAN ELECTRO PltlS.I
Ibis

wonn e

"Jhnaybeh-ue wh&bsomemensay.
Il-m&un be IrueffiwhaFol men say.”

fl»UCjpPlH10H
endorsespWS&polio.- *

Ik

ia

ft

solid ceJte

For many y«ars

oj^couring so&p

SAPOLIO

best article of this kind in the
ideroi tula

p»i*r

F..

Dept. A, 101 No. Sffl, 323, 325 North 8th Street.

Distrust him who talks much of his
honesty.

No.

C. N. 0.-

iestoresTsste and Bmrll.qnlck’ Relieve*Cold In Head and
e;dsf he. ftOc. at Drusrls's.
’.Y BROS.. &6 Wsrreu 8t- N. Y.l

—

Ever Known.

$
ilflPAPER

i

ASTHMA.

Hlgffeat Crops

____

WALLiip

Applied Into Nostrils UQulckhrl
Absorbed, Clesnses the Head, I
Heals the Bores and Cures

firm are 8240.000 and the liabilities8170, 00J.
periaili,Charge d’Affaires, demonstrates
Tke Oldest Medicine in the Werld is^rrietiy
.The Osborn k Choosema-i Company, brass that the Government does not regard the
manufacturers, at Birmingham.Ala., was rupture of diplomatic relations caused
put Into the handn of a receiver. The lia- by Baron Fhva’s recall as compete.
bilities aro 3350.000 and the nominal usse.s Otherwise the communication would
1750.000.
have been addressed to the Italian Govremedies have been
ernment clrect, or through tho medium
An Incendiary Arrest'd at Grand Rapid «.
of .Minister Porter at Homo How tbe
Uooa are followed It wffl never talL Wetmrucu
At Grand Rap ds, Mich., fire dedruyed a
matter is viewed by the Italian Governtwo-storyframe block owned by Van Voorment will be disclosed by tho reply that
hle*. and a tw>story house. Lirns. $17.50).
is made to the Secretary’sletter. If the
John Van Kenlon waa arrested on suspicion
Charge d’Affairesreplies as such it will
r>f starting the flro. Ho was a member of a
Pophsm's Asthma Specific
b6 an acknowledgment that the Italian
dry-goods firm, and had $2,509 Insuranceon
Gives immediate relief.
Government is still representedin the
goods not worth that* Borne of the most
It le believed to be the
United States by its legation. But if he
Best ASTHMA Remedy
valuable goods were found secreted In a
announcesthat he is without authority
known to humanity.
barn behind the atoro cevercd with hay.
Baud for Trial Package
to reply, it may be taken as an evidence
FREE.
that direct diplomatio relations between
GovernorFowle Dead.
Bold by Dragglita,
. bent by mall, poetpaid,
Governor Daniel G. Fowle, of North Caro- tbe two countriesis at an end.
for
$1 per Box. Addreea
lina, died of heart failure at Raleigh,N. C.
.Ajkhortsms.
THOB. POFMAXf. 8001 HldffeAvenue, Phllada.

C. M. Rathtmn. Kansas Superintendentof
ths Missouri Pacific, rays that crops are the

_

PRICES.

WEAK STOMACH,
25 Cents
Box.

indictment* are the outcome of a litter
newsp-aoerwar between the M’etUrn Baptist
and the Tcrun Baptist and H-.rald.

wjthour

and, although it costs a

trifle

has stood as the

finest

______

-

and

world. It knows no equal,

more

its durability makes

it

a cm tbm out sad return to

outlast
•ctory.sendme bH*nee of n»r regular price

two cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the

cheapest in the
reasonable price.

end. Any grocer will supply it at

THE MESS IS FINISHED, SO All I.”
To that queen of society aod her dressmaker w*
would say a word. One, throughluxury ani
excitement,and tbe other, through the toll mt
necessity, may some day find their aliments »
common cause. The Vegetable Compound wUL
enable both to meet the demandsof society.
“

a

LYDIA

E.

PINKHAM'8

ovm

has stood tha test of many years, and It t»day/
the only Positive Cure and LegitimateRemedy
for those peculiarwedtf esses and ailments off
women, alb organie dlsmses of the Ufer
Womb, and Ovarian Ttonbles,ete. Every
ffiat sellsIt as a standardarticle,or sent by mall, i
form of PUIs or

h
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Lansing Notes.

tions upon the death of Representative 'Nfl; ||Q0K

TRUST KNOCKED OUT

Mortgage Sale.
Hawley, which were adopted. It was
Gov. Wioans returnedto the capi* also decided that the House attend the
A Card To The Public.
TVEFAULT baring bwn made in tho condiUona
tol Tuesday much improved in health.
Some six months ago ve hegan the
funeral in a body on Saturday.
his wife, of the Township of Blondon, county of
The bill making election day a iegal To a reporter ex-Gty Luce ex publicationof our reprint [of the faOtt iwa and State of Michigan, to Ulllis W»l>eko
mous EncyolophxilaBritonfiica in 25
holiday has passed.
of the township of Zeeland, comity of Ottawa
pressed himself as follows: “My con- Volumes, which we fssneil it $1.50 per
and Staioof Michigan, dated tbo sixth dsy of NoSenator Withingfcon has presented a versation with Gov. Winans was very
vember, A. D., oue tboiuanit el lit hm dred and
volume The price of ther EWgllah edieighty nine, and recorded i i the offlee of the
large bundle of petitions signed by friendly. He is a gentleman through tion always has been and still is $8.00
Beg star of Deeds of Ottawa conoty, Michigan,
several prominentladies of Grand and through. When the legislature per volume, and the Scribner edition
ou the eighth day of Koreiulwr, A. D.. ouo thousand eight hundred and eighty-ninein Liber 27
$5.00
per
volume
in
the
cheapest
bindRapids, Detroit, Kalamazoo, Saginaw. convened it was believed that Lieutenof mortgageson page 478, on which mortgage
Marquette, Port Huron, Monroe, Ann ant Governor /Strong was the better
there is claimed to be due at the date of this noThat the public appreciate so great a
tice one thousand three hundredand eighty two
Arbor and Flint, in behalf of more ef- man of the two, but be has lowered bargain is shown by the fact that over
dollare and nlnoty-fourcents, and no suit or proProprietor,
ceding having been ineUtuted at law, or In eqnificient legislation for protecting wohalf a million volumes of this reprint
himself to the level of the ward politity to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
have
been
sold
in
less
than
six
months.
man and children against criminalas- cian. His whole action in the senate
or any part of
; and the whole of the principal
Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
This elegant new edition wo still
somof said inoitgsge.together with all arrear.UfciJ*
*** ) / j
. tf
sault, and also for the death penalty
ages
nf
inter*
st
thereon,
having become due and
contested election cases was question- offer at the same price, ti.ftwr volume.
payable, by reason f the defaultin payment of
fin certain cases.
able. That work hurt the Democratic This is the ijreatest bargain aw known
intereston said mortgage, on the day when the
in books.
The State R. R. CrossingBoard lias party.”
same became due and payable, and the non-pay.
mentof said interestin default for more than
Better still,we will deliver the set
approved the maps of the proposed
same became due and paycomplete on small taxg payments, to suit
able, whereby nnder the conditionsof said mortroute of the C. & W. M. from Traverse
the convenienceof customers.
gege, the whole amount of eaid principalsum of
City through Grand Traverse;KalkasRemember this is not an abridgement, but the great Edinburgh ninth
ka, (Antrim, Charlevoix and Emmet
Fillmore.
edition, reproducedpage for page, with
counties to the south line of the Bay
tlon and cpt on to consider the whole emouut of
Victor Resort Associationgrounds.
The single ticket put up by the important articles on American subprincipalsum of said mortgage due and payDuring the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed sne
jects
rewritten
to
date
by
eminent
iibh- : Notice is therefore hereby given that by
The road will run upon the right of township caucus was elected. The American authors, and new maps,
virtue
of the power of sale in said mortgage conSash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all coinway of the Grand Rapids & Indiana whole number of votes cast was 289.
tamed atd the statutein such osse made and
ami better than in anv other ediThe only contest was on Highway later
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantitieswill provided, Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by
railway through the Bay View grounds Commissioner, between Derk Lenten tion.
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
We
further
announce
that
we
have
do
well to Bend for prices.
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
and no further objection was made by and Van Den Beldt.
the. amount due on said naorttege,
with interest
The grippe is still prevailentamong In preparationthree volumes of “Afhatassociatian.The board also apI will also give special rates to all Builders and Con••I®, trading the
merican
Additions
and
Revisions,’’
the people of the neighborhood.
attorney fee provided bvlaw; said sale to Uke
proved the map of the Ottawa Beach
There are two cases of scarlet fever. thoroughlysupplementing the original tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
extensionof the same Company.
The attendance at our schto', on ac- work. With tiiese supplemental volThe Senate bill to transfer the town- count of these sicknesses, is not large. urnes you will have at small cost an
h'XtnST" C0“rt ',)r 0,,*W1 00"',r “
The P’s. of I. hold weekly meetings Encyclopaediaunapproachablein comship of Chester from Ottawa to MusThirteenth day of April, A. D., 1891.
pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
kegon County was taken up by the at Dr. Boss’ office, at the Center. You librariesof the world,” and a complete
at eleven o'clockin ibe forenoon of laid day. The
pay one dollar and you’re a member,
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted •aid mortgagedpromisesto be sold bting deHouse, in committee of the whole, with the hope of having a P. of I. store record of current progress and events.
socibed in said mortgage as: All those certain
Special
Offek.—
We
claim
that
our
Tuesday. It; was read through by the temptinglyheld
supply
of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing tracts or parcelsof land situateand being in OtFelix.
reprint compares favorably with the
tawa county and State of Michigan, known and
chairman, and Representative^! Mekehigh priced editions in every respect, and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk- desurtlKd as follows: The Wrst bslf of the
EaatQnaitar of auctionsev^n (7) and tbe
ma moved to strike out all after the
amt in respect to maps, and strength material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc. North
A Safe Investment.
South Half of the North Half of the North Weat
and beauty of bindings is superiorto
enacting clause. Representative Cook
Qnorter, and a strip three rods wide
Is one which is guaranteed to bring them. In order that this claim may
u®., . .1* of tb" Nortb Half of tbe
of Muskegon, happened to be out of you satisfactory results, or in case of
^ the ^ortb West fractional Quarter
be tested by a personal inspection we
the hall at the time, and the motion failure a return of purchaseprice. On make the following proposition:We Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of Of Section number nlueteen (19) all of Which ia In
Township Six (6)Noith of hange Fourteen (14)
was declaredcarried. Representative this safe plan you can buy from our will furnish volume I. at (H) cts.-a
more’rr°{r*H*n** °De buut*ro^ ^•nty-sevonacres
Private lien id eaves a ad Saanaer Cottaaes.
advertised
Druggist
a
bottle
of
Dr. »ic»vi,iuii
fraction XJI
of nwuai
actual cuot
cost—
— 1|
if sent by
UV CAex"
Cook hiistledbackTcalfed for a divisiDated, Holland. January 13th. A. I). 1891.
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
GILLIS WaBEKE, Mortgagee.
on and tried to recover thenbill. This It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
Sy'm a .' 'a mount ffl'Tr Vo,
' ’‘l "f
•'OStH no more .,r;PRITJ. DIE8KMA, Ait'y for Mortgagee.
1 w
led to a tilt .between* him"and Repre- case, when used for any affection of will Iip rrpriifprlnn nii/»o nf
>0 build
1)1111(1 a
<1 good,
LfOOU, tasteful
tastoill building
1)11 1(1 ill
fllJITlone
niw» poorly
n/wxrlxrconto
than
will he credited on price of set when
sentative Richardson.The latter made Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con- ordered.
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
R. S. BEALE & CO.,
a strong showing against the bill. The
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Probate Order.
ready to move into,
31o-:i21 Wabash Ave., ' CHICAGO.
sentiment of the House apparentlybe- Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
8 tf
Holland.
Midi.,
April
B,
‘
,J.
R.
COCNTT OK OTTAWA. ( HSing against the bill, Mr. Cook moved agreeable to taste, peileclly safe, and
At a session of the Probato Court for the Coun•5 v
that the committee arise, but they re- can always he depended upon.
y ol Ottawa, hnldeu et the Probate Office, in the
Trial bottles' free at 1'. W. K ane's
(ityof (irand Haven, in said county ou Thursfused. He then read the committee a
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and argued
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‘‘Aver’s !;dr \ ur i-> ;» i,m. :
He was pleading for delay, untill he leui |i e|taiaiu»u,>r die l . . 1 could better prepare himself. Repre- ol 11 i (III) rX|M\ iNiCt-. 11*, u.y j. d
sentative Diekema said that the me^- moles lie glow. ii d new ha
niakrs ii g d.s-y and soli. I ne V
ore had been canvassed member by
is a sine cu e inr uai dniff."-.J. W.
member by the gentleman from Muske- Bowen, Eililor E r<iru\ M .\
gon, and then went into the question Ouo.
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length. The motion to strike out al
after the enacting clause prevailedby
Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap at
lotf
Wm. VanPuttex.
29 to 20. The committee then rose and
reported their action to the House.
Representative Cook demanded the
Paint and Whitewash Brushes, a
yeas and nays on concuringin the ac- complete assortment,at
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
tion of the committee. The House
concurredby 32 yeas to 22 nays. RepProprietary Medicines,old and new.
1
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day, the twenty-sixth oay rf March, in the year
one thousandeicht hundred an<l nlnety-ore
Picfent. CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-

have purchased from Hhlein Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
Trucsdall. Wis.:

Our new

moved

old Stallion by Gogcl.u* S.*>.XIn*
by Red Wilkes out of <»»*o.Wilkes.First Dam
by Strathmore 4(«. son of Hatniltotiian Hi
.Kysdyk's). the sire of :t' with records of •.'.-iTij
l«i 2:.«i.and also the sire of 9 dams whose pro
(luce have entered the list. Second dam by
Clark Chief 80. the sire of Kentucky Priuee
2470. liie latter belli)? the sin* ofGmyJMCS^
and 14 otliers in tiie list. Third dam' by .Jo
Downiiii? 710, sire of Al>e
etc.,
etc., he by Edwin Forest 49.

lotf

the further considenitionof the title

and enacting clause be

Dr.

Wm.

We have bought
goods

C.

to, at once

BOONE.

If

Chicap

of all

and better selected stock of Spring
the coming season, than ever before.

kinds, for

HATS,
a

make and latest styles in Ready-made Clothing in the
Our stock is new and fresh
to

Clothing Store

keep posted on

tinue to constitute

TwnUiith day of April

best
city.

styles,

J'',w

and

Farmers, Read This
Lost Half Package

—

And

'hoici*

Supply

Notice la hereby given that I *ball sell at |>ub.

L7rd,iTo«M,.hy'!i,8!r«t.j;rr,XTt
\\V represent

the

Goods as they

are,

and guarantee satisfaction.

had watched their labors
carefully to see how closely they had
;

said he

followed his suggestions in his ex-aug-

message. He “brought down the
house” by reminding them that the

package they were ail right.
*
MARTIN
CONNERY.
P. O. Box 132. Farley, Iowa.
will say that this

remedy

Wm. BRUSSE i

more closelythey followed his advice
the more wise and judicious would be
their legislation.

The four

P. of I. Senators

announced

Tuesday that they would not support
the Democratic gerrymander bill,' and
in its place would offer a Congressional redistrictingbill of their own.
The Patron bill is only a very thinly

—

disguised Democratic bill and in

£

v.

some

districtseven

more favorableto the
Democrats then their own. It gives
the Democrats seven districts and the
Republicanslive, with a lighting
chance in another — the Fifth. It is
likely the Democrats will accept this
scheme. This bill affects the Fifth

For sale by

all

A

sumption, rheumatism,Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, can be effectually eradicated only by the use of powerful
alteratives.The standard specific
for this purpose — the one best
known and approved — is Ayerto
Sarsaparilla, the compound, concentratedextract of Honduras sarsaparilla, and other powerful altera-

Society, $15,000;' ifiah Commission,
$15,000; Michigan University and State

Normal School, $15,000; charitableinstitutions,$-5,000;to aid other assoclations, including amounts for cash prein tlfestate exhibit, $25~000;for

exhibit of the (mining resources.

$25,000;total $275,000.o **** zlz f

jtopresenlativetWillarcltHajvley
of
Ionia couDtyVdiedat 7.,0’clockThuiv

day inornjng.^ Koine time ago he was

and

River Street, Holland. Mich..
o
DEALERS IN

LOWEST PRICES.
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Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
• A ^Chask’ Clough Warren, and
HENDERSON. Pi&tldS
Orfrn • United Staves, Lake and
j-

L.

-
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"I consider that

1

H

of this!

SAVED
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v,

Side,

Farr and d Voltey.

Sewing Machines

No more

have been

•

S**1**^

Holland, Mich. April 3, d 189!.

later

on

erysipelas and pneumonia set in, assu-

ming a serious aspect Wednesdayevening. RepresentativeDoremus, upon
the convening of the House Thursday
morning offered appropriate resolu-

7w

9

HEELER d

li

H.SON,

and

\\ Musical Instruments: Banjos,
Music Boxes,

; STAZZ,c,

ail the. Leading

etc. Sheet

Machines

in the market.

Machine

Music and

Oil

repaired at short notice.
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Dyk^deSlsS

0f lh® e>Ute °f Elinioetb

Van

P«UMoD* duly verl-

fll|D,,the

fled of Jan p.B.oemere,executor of the will of
deoeasod, praying for tbe examination and
allowance of his final eot oant, that he may dietributeeoid estate, be discharged from his trnet
have his bond cancelled and said estate closed
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
seid

at eleven o’clockIn tbe forenoon be assigned for
tlio hearing of ssld petitior, ard that the h-dre at

and all other persons intor1 in said estate, ere required to appear at a
setsiouof said Dourt, then to ho holden at the
oste

ib® (:,,y of Oran*l Hsveu“J
county, and show causo, if any there bo

n-

S
3,r

‘'AnTlM*
!ietltnnfr
Bl^0,<1Doi b«
—
-- — ‘l10
sms wijr'i \/|.|*
Ttl I, That said
viauted.
Acd
Pis
further
Ord-red,
I® r.^f® t0 tb0 Por««'“'interested
0,»1,hoP^ntJeooyof sail petition.
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of th?s

in,_

we*l‘*

,,r"'lo",

(A true copy,) Attrst

CHAR.

R,

SOULE,

Judge of I’robato.
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CITY SCAVENGING.
, in,

ferred

m ,inu

v

alllln

I

th° dfty °P ",Kht’ 08 n,fty 1)0 pr,!*

Chu*m- ,ro“

about a dozen bottles,was restored to perfect health— welgMbg IM pounds*- and am
now a believer In tbe merits of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.”— James I’etsy,Mine Boss, Breckenridge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria,Ky.

“My

niece,Sarah A. I/)see, was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor in the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,and after taking three
bottleswas completely cured. ”-E. Uaffall,
P. M., Losee, Utali.

Groceries
THE “COLCHESTER" RUBBER

CO.

you

*

t?*'

f

new

Grocery Store,

Retail By,

Fine
Shoes,
*Holland,
^
**
• l
jhdn.

Family Supplies

have just opened a

makr nil their shoot with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This eUnfl to the eboe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for tbe “Colchester”

Ayer’s
At
Spviet&nm9 on
Sarsaparilla SimonDEALER
IN
PwparwjbyDr. 3 C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell,Meet.
Bold by aU DruggUte.price $1 ; six bottle*,$1.

&

Zalsman Brothers

Rubber Shoes on lets won TUtoomtartablytight,
sUp off the foot

generally

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”

will ours

-

Hew Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.

By Taking

Cures others,

} SB.

At a setsiou of the Probate Court f-wthe Conn
------- in tbe
,
----- —
— >
v-onuty,on Thursday, the seoond^ day of April, in the year oue
thousand eight handrel and uinety-one.
^Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Jadge of Peo-

said

and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines

Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smlthville.Tenn.,
says: “I regard Ayer's Sarsaparillaas the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effectedby Its use."

COUNTY 0» OTTAWA.

Guitars, Violins, JoitS6

General Musical Merchandise.

,

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Ttcenty^ighth day of April next,

the

lege, $15,000;in aid State Horticultural

afflicted with the grip

Hats and Caps

tives.

For many years I w as laid up with Scrofula, no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommendedto give Ayer's
Sarsaparillaa trial. 1 slid so, and

miums

Meyer Son

%

from hereditary taint. Catarrh, con-

ces, bureau of information,post-office,

an

7-ly

Inherited by few, is pure blood, free

display by the State Agricultural fcol-

r\

FORTUNE

The Michigan Commissioners for the
World’s Fair have sent in an itemized
estimate of the expenditures thought
necessary for a proper exhibit of the
status and resources of the state. For
a building to contain the state exhibits, $125,000; for the Michigan ad-,
ministrative building, containing offi-

of exhibits in 1893, $10,000;in aid of

1891.

said decoased tif. 1.. and to the rial estate situated and being in the County of Ottawa,in the
State of Michigan, kno.-j and described as follows. to wit: The undividedone half of south
west quarter of north west quarter of south east
qnarUr. and nndividrd one half of east tbweftftbs of north half of a»utb east quarter of south
west quarter,both in sectiontwenty-one,in Iowa
five north of range fourteen west.
Dated, March 90. A D. 1891.
DIBK T.4NI8, Administrator

All of which is offered at the

several hundred dollars’expense, by using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all w ho are troubled with lamenessor
rheumatic pains to give it a trial. I am sure
It will do them permanent good, as it has
done me."— Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Plattsburgh, N.Y.

administra-

CO.

Larger than ever before.

is

Druggistsand Dealers.

Ottawa, in the 8ta:e of Michi -an unr-

Latest Styles.

out and Allegan in.

tion from October 12 until the return

Holland^ Mich., March 12th,

9-3m

district in that it leaves Ionia County

etc., $25,000 for the cost of

f

Furnishing Goods

expensive ?

ural

ty of

and

W

And who

pt;^Di;VhXT.^,o^,i:n;r,rn1'r.

Com

......

He

Judge of Probate.

outlay of money.
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I

other half cured two hogs.
Representative Barkworth, of
Mr. G. G. Shketek.ProprietorSteketee's
Jackson,called him out with a resolu- Hog
CholeraCure: — I received one pack uri
tion inviting him to address thellouse, of your Hog Cholera Cure for worms. One
half
- *I received it. I had
----- of It -----was gone- —
when
He was received with much applause two hogs that could not stand on their hind
ivr ircuiiig
wi__ remained in the
feet: iii
after
feeding what
and addressed the Representativeson IX-CI.
Gents’
the general subject of legislative work.

CH 'P.E. SOULE.

Dwe!.1‘!dMfttt°r
0ftht‘ E8tafe °f Jau Droorsua

and

i

next,

Administrator's Sale.

buying your Clothing where you get

the best satisfaction, at the smallest possible
<

said will named, ex< enter thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monde y. the

It ’Will
to get the benefit, by

Spring a

!

eleven o’clrckin the forenoon, be MoigneJ for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and ail other persons interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offlee In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county,and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And It is fui ther Ordt red, That said
petitionergive notice to the persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be published in the HollandCityNewb
a new spaper printed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for thri e successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing
(A true copy,) Attest

great mistake.

buy Ready-made Clothing, we have the

you must

—

thi-

j ,tlie l’r,),’a,eof
instrunirnt In
»8 ---------writing
filed in said
court, purportieg to be the
last will and testament of llemlnk J.

at

!

On Hand

'

au

!

a larger

- iind have not seen our line, you make

a part of Ottawa
County, same as before.

the matter of the estateof Hetdilk J Held

If you think you have seep the best thing in

indefinitely

Ex-Gov. Luce was discovered on the
floor of the House Tuesday forenoon

lu

-

This Stallion I will keep for breed in;; pm
poses, ut my place in Zeeland Township.

Van* Putten.

Paints, White Lead, Linseed and
liostnoned.Representative Cook deMachine Oils, of different brands, at
manded the yeas and nays and the mo- the very lowest prices,
t ion prevailed by 32 yeas to 24 nays.
lotf. Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
This killed the bill beyond parliamenMas diry ‘s Liquid Colors, the best in
tary resurrection.For the present at
the world, always on band,
least the township of Chester will conlotf. Du. Wm. Van Putten.
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Suitings and Trouserings,

You ought

Downini;

Full line at

that

line of

A two-venr

lOtf

reseatative Diekema thee

I

I

merits of the bill as well as he could.

at

KLEVN.

To Horsemen:

Drugstore.

lecture on ‘‘gag rule”

i

1
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No|

corner of First Av
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2^tb,
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Twelfth Streets,

Holland, Michigan.

.

*w

Hnlt tr,A Ml I.
Roll ind. Mich., March 2».

M‘r8h“1’ °r '»

VENHUIZEN.
l'9l.
t

tytotice.
MEETING OF THE STOCKBOLDRRK
WAVERLY STONE COMPANY.

OF TIIE

The regular annual meeting of the Htockholderaof the Waverly Stone Company,for
tho election of director, and tiie transaetlon
of auch other biiHlncnsas may properly come
before It, will be held at Its office In tho Post
Building,city of Holland,on the 21st day of
April, A. I). IWLat 10 o’clock in the forenoon
•if that day.
Dated at Holland. March 31st, IK9I.
W.

...

OARBort^1'

TTAY WANTED

^

!

ONEortwoloadsof Hay wanted.
Call at Dr. J. G. HUISINGA.
44 ly

Holland.Mlcb., April 3rd,

1

1801.
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